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Abstract
This paper investigates the potential of an infant intervention to improve life expectancy, contributing
to emerging interest in the early life origins of chronic disease. We track individuals from birth to death,
and are able to identify age and cause of death. The intervention was pioneered in Sweden in 1931–
1933, and appears to have been pivotal in the emergence of universal infant care programmes in the
Scandinavian countries during the creation of the Welfare State. It provided information and support
to mothers, with an emphasis on nutrition and sanitation, while monitoring infant care through home
visits and clinics. We estimate that the average duration of programme exposure in infancy led to a
1.56% point decline in the risk of infant death (24% of baseline risk) and a 2.56% point decline in the
risk of dying by age 75 (7.0% of baseline risk). We directly identify intervention-led declines in the
risk of dying after the age of 50, dominated by reductions in cancer and cardiovascular mortality. We
find no evidence of selective utilisation, and the estimates are similar when we exploit within-mother
variation in outcomes. Intervention impacts are larger for children born out of wedlock. Our findings are
of contemporary relevance for richer and poorer countries.
Keywords: Infant care; Antenatal care; Infant Mortality; Life expectancy; Chronic disease; Early life
interventions; Programme evaluation; Sweden.
JEL classification: I15; I18; H41.
1 Introduction
This paper presents what would appear to be the first attempt to identify causal effects of a publicly-
provided infant care programme on longevity. We study a historical, pioneering intervention that was
implemented in the early 1930s in response to a cessation in the decline of infant mortality in Sweden, at
a time when its incidence was similar to that in many of today’s poor countries (Razavi, 2012). Trained
health workers provided information, support and monitoring of newborn health through home visits
alongside which there was an extension of services offered through local health clinics. There was a
particular emphasis on nutrition and sanitation. The programme was part of a broader international
Infant Welfare Movement of the time (Fildes et al., 2013), fueled by concerns about population decline,
exacerbated by the First World War (Davis, 2011), and it constituted a significant step in the development
of the modern welfare state in Sweden.
Similar early childhood and home-visiting programs are increasingly being introduced in developing
countries, but despite a surge in funding for these programs, there are few systematic evaluations (Engle
et al., 2007). Mother-baby programs with a home-visiting component are also currently being refurbished
and re-introduced in richer countries including the US and the UK, and there is a lively interest in their
potential to curb early life disease risk.1 There is growing interest in a wider literature in the efficacy of
policies delivering information and in the role of monitoring and feedback, but limited evidence of their
success, or its persistence over the longer term (see below). Our first contribution is to estimate the size
and distribution of impacts of a “soft intervention” on infant survival, although our larger contribution
probably lies in our assessing the extent to which the programme had impacts on longevity over and
above direct impacts of infant survival. We explore mechanisms by investigating cause of death in
childhood and late adulthood, schooling, and outcomes for older siblings.
Historical improvements in life expectancy in rich countries stemmed from infant mortality declines
at the turn of the century generating an unprecedented improvement of thirty years in the course of the
twentieth century (Cutler et al., 2006). Child mortality rates continue to be unnecessarily high in poor
countries, with 1 in 10 children dying before their 5th birthday compared with 1 in 143 in richer countries.
The toll in 2012 was estimated to be 6.6 million deaths, of which 74% occurred in infancy and 44% in
the first month of life (Jones et al., 2003; Black et al., 2010). On the premise that morbidity scales with
mortality, infant mortality is widely used as a proxy for infant health (Bozzoli et al., 2007).2
1For instance, the Maternal, Infant, and Early Childhood Home Visiting programme, created under the Affordable Care
Act of 2010 in the US, provided 1.5 billion USD over 5 years in funding to expand evidence-based home visiting programs in
states to serve the most vulnerable children and families. In 2007, the UK government instituted the Family Nurse Partnership,
inspired by the Nurse Family Partnership in the USA.
2While HIV-AIDS and chronic disease have contributed to limiting life expectancy growth in today’s poor countries since
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Recent research suggests that conditions in childhood may causally raise the risk of chronic disease
in adulthood. The mechanism proposed in the biomedical literature is that infection and poor nutrition
early in life may inhibit the development of vital organs or modify endocrine processes with irreversible
negative effects on health at later ages. Of particular interest here is the hypothesis that infant morbidities
result in the individual being programmed with metabolic traits that predict the onset or progression of
chronic disease but that are latent earlier in the lifecourse (Barker, 1990, 1994; Barker and Osmond,
1986). There is some evidence, from selected and sometimes small samples, that childhood programmes
benefit adult health or longevity (Campbell et al., 2014; Hoynes et al., 2012; Hjort et al., 2014; Bütikofer
et al., 2015) but evidence of population-level effects on longevity and on causes of death in late adulthood
remains scarce.
One reason that such estimates are scarce is that data pose a significant challenge to identifying this
relationship, which involves tracking a sufficiently large number of individuals over their lifetime. To
address this challenge, we purposively digitised individual birth certificate data from historical parish
records for a large and representative sample of roughly a quarter of a million individuals born during
1930–34 in 114 rural parishes and 4 cities.3 We then matched births to the Swedish Death Index (cf.
Fischer et al., 2013) using name and exact birth date and place (parish) of birth. We validated our match
of administrative birth and death records using burial (Swedish Genealogical Society, 2012) and tax
records and, in addition, we used a 1970 population register to get updated surnames for individuals (i.e.
females) who got married, which made it possible to use surnames as an additional matching variable.4
We were able to track 96% of births for a period of 75 years. Among our sample cohorts, 36.5% did not
survive to the age of 75, which makes it a good proxy for longevity. Importantly, by tracking individuals
to this age, we are able to directly model impacts of the infant health intervention on chronic disease
using cause of death information in the registers. The availability and analysis of such data is fairly rare
(as we elaborate below).
The other, more familiar challenge is to identify causal effects of the programme. We are aided in
this by three features of the programme. First, it was time-delimited, starting 1 October 1931 and ending
30 June 1933, and it was announced as such, which implies it will have limited impact on selective mi-
gration and fertility. The narrow window of eligibility for the programme also limits the possibility that
the 1990s, infant mortality remains a major factor. While the direct contribution of infant mortality to longevity is well-
established, there is limited evidence of its indirect effects, namely the extent to which infants who survive infectious disease
are predisposed to chronic disease and shorter adult lives.
3National vital statistics were available in Sweden before they were available in any other European country. All newborn
children in Sweden automatically became members of the Church of Sweden. Parish records were linked to other administrative
data, including records of in- and out-migration, births and baptisms, bans and marriages, and deaths and burials.
4Since almost all individuals were unique based on birth date, first names and parish, this variable was in most cases only
used for validation.
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programme impacts are confounded by unobserved trends. Second, it was universal, in contrast to many
contemporary programs in, for instance, the US, that target low-income women and children, including
the Food Stamps programme (Hoynes et al., 2012) and Head Start (Ludwig and Miller, 2005). Third,
programme documentation indicates that the National Board of Health selected the seven medical dis-
tricts where the trial was implemented “randomly” to be representative of the country. We nevertheless
use the 1930 census to create matched controls at the parish level, and we obtain estimates from com-
parison of exposed and unexposed siblings within mother. Further, we investigate endogeneity in the
composition of births, and the socioeconomic gradient in programme uptake exploiting unusual access
to utilisation data.
Using birth parish to identify eligibility to the programme and exact birth date to compute duration of
exposure, we find large and significant impacts of eligibility for the infant-care programme on the proba-
bility of the individual surviving to the ages of 1, 5, 40 and 75. We estimate that a child with the average
duration of potential exposure to the programme in infancy experienced a 1.56% point decline in the risk
of infant death, which is 24% of baseline risk, and a 2.56% point decline in the risk of dying by the age
of 75, which is 7.0% of baseline risk. The estimates imply that the programme accounted for between 20
and 50 per cent of the actual decline in infant mortality, and was associated with reductions in mortality
which persist to this day. This is a fairly remarkable achievement given that a decade of stagnation in
infant mortality preceded the intervention, and that the intervention coincided with the Great Depression
in Sweden. Further analysis shows that the programme significantly reduced childhood deaths assigned
to pre-term birth, low birth weight and congenital malformations. These causes accounted for a third of
infant and a fourth of child mortality in the pre-intervention period and the average duration of exposure
led to a 1.47 % (1.46%) point decline in infant (child) mortality. We shall discuss how this was linked to
the content of the intervention.
Our analysis shows that the gains in survival are persistent until age 40, though there are no additional
gains by this age. Our finding that there are gains in longevity (or survival to age 75) over and above
the gain in infant survival and that these additional gains emerge after mid-life is consistent with latent
effects of programme exposure on chronic disease, since the onset of chronic disease is typically after
the age of 50. The biological mechanisms are not fully understood or documented, but it is argued that
the early life environment may set the switch for genome expression later in life (Petronis, 2010).5
5Our finding that the infant intervention lowered infant mortality may be seen as a “first stage” which suggests that the
intervention improved infant health, even for survivors, given that health and mortality move together. So, when studying
longevity and cause-specific mortality in adulthood for exposed individuals, we know that infant health was a mechanism. We
do not exclude effects on long term outcomes through other pathways such as that the programme left mothers better informed
and so influenced their nutritional or other choices after infancy, or that infant health improves cognitive capacity; more on this
in Section 5.9.
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We directly investigated chronic disease as a mechanism for enhanced longevity. Conditional upon
survival to age 50, we find that exposed individuals are 2.7% points less likely to die before the age of 75.
The absolute reductions in all-cause mortality are similar for men and women but the proportional gains
are larger for women and the cause-specific survival gains are consistently different by sex. Investigating
cause-specific mortality rates, we find that the largest reductions are in deaths from cancer (women) and
cardiovascular causes (men), though we also find programme led reductions in deaths from infections.
We add to a small body of evidence that cardiovascular risk is a function of early life conditions (Hjort
et al., 2014; Bütikofer et al., 2015; Van den Berg and Modin, 2013), including breastfeeding (Horta
and Victora, 2013) and nutrition (Kinra et al., 2008), which were components of the programme we
study. There appears to be less evidence for (colorectal) cancer, so we explored the source of this result
further: Medical experts at the time of the intervention highlighted the elevated prevalence of digestive
disorders in the population we study and their association with poor nutrition (Hellström et al., 1934).
Moreover, medical evidence shows that breast-feeding, clean water and a diet including fibre, fresh
fruits and vegetables all contribute to reducing the risk of gastrointestinal infection and inflammation
(Kumar et al., 2015; Rinne et al., 2005), and these were key components of the infant programme that we
analyse. While cardiovascular mortality rates have declined considerably since 1970, cancer mortality
rates have not (Bailar and Gornik, 1997), so while further research is merited to confirm our findings,
we make a potentially important contribution in identifying the origins of cancer risk as lying partly in
modifiable elements of infant health. We identify much larger impacts on cancer-mortality of exposure
to the infant health programme than Bailey and Goodman-Bacon (2015) find from adult exposure to
community health centres introduced in the United States from the mid-1960s.
Mother fixed effects estimates are not significantly different from estimates obtained on the same
sample using pooled data. Using digitised records of programme uptake and number of visits for a
(representative) sub-sample of districts, we find little evidence of selection into the programme. We
find some evidence consistent with the hypothesis that parental investments favour treated children and
thereby reinforce public investment, inasmuch as older siblings of treated children do worse than matched
controls. We check and confirm that our results are not confounded by potentially correlated geographical
and time variation in availability of other public services including hospital delivery and education, which
seems particularly relevant in a context where the welfare state was expanding on many margins at the
same time. We use pre-intervention data to construct matched controls for each parish (or city) and
are able to test for a match on outcomes. We additionally test for and reject differential pre-trends
between treated and control in infant survival outcomes. We also test that the treated districts were
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indeed representative of the country.
The programme contributed to narrowing health inequality. For instance, children born to single
mothers experienced a reduction in infant mortality of as much as 6.9% points and a reduction in the
chances of dying by age 75 of 11.44% points. They constituted 12% of all births at the time (Statistics
Sweden, 1940). While the programme was universally available in treated areas, programme documents
highlighted the importance of reaching this group (Steenhoff, 1931), so these results provide a crude
consistency check on identification of programme effects.
Since the programme coincided with the Depression, we used tax records to generate an indicator of
the severity of the financial crisis at the parish level and to study heterogeneity in impact by this variable,
but found no significant differences.
We consistently control for coverage by a programme providing antenatal care services in the treated
districts and find no direct effects of this programme. This result resonates with the conclusions from
recent surveys which show limited impacts of antenatal interventions on infant mortality (or birth weight
and pre-term birth) (Currie and Rossin-Slater, 2015; Fiscella, 1995; Hollowell et al., 2009; Gresham
et al., 2014).
This paper contributes to a number of streams of the literature. First, it contributes to a literature on
the power of information (Dupas, 2011) and monitoring and feedback (Andrabi et al., 2013; Bandiera
et al., 2009) to effect behavioural change. We provide some of the first evidence of large infant survival
gains from an information and monitoring programme and also the first evidence of long term longevity
effects of such a programme. The second is a thriving literature evaluating the effects of early life
health shocks (or interventions) on education and labour market outcomes and on morbidities among
survivors (Almond, 2006; Bhalotra and Venkataramani, 2011; Almond et al., 2011; Bharadwaj et al.,
2014; Andreella et al., 2015), to which we contribute by estimating impacts on longevity.
Emerging in parallel with our work are two other studies which analyse similar interventions that
were implemented in Denmark and Norway a few years after the intervention considered here (Hjort
et al., 2014; Bütikofer et al., 2015). There are differences between the historical programs, and differ-
ences in data availability between the countries, as well as differences in the questions we pose, as a
result of which the three studies complement each other in several respects. Bütikofer et al. (2015) show
that mother and child services provided by philanthropic institutions had positive effects on education
and earnings and on indicators of metabolic syndrome at age 40, and Hjort et al. (2014), who evaluate
a public home visiting programme find that treated individuals are less likely to die in middle age, in
particular of cardio-vascular causes at age 45-57.
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Our substantive contribution relative to these studies is that we have assimilated data that allow us to
estimate effects of our programme over the life course, from birth to death. This offers three advantages.
First, we are able to analyse longevity or, effectively, survival to more advanced ages. Second, by virtue
of tracking individuals until age 75, we capture the time of the lifecycle when chronic disease risk is
significant. We provide estimates for a wider range of causes of death than previous studies and, in
particular, we provide the first results for cancer mortality. Third, our estimates for longevity are not
conditional on the individual having survived to a certain age. Survival selection may be quantitatively
important for the 1930s cohorts since infant mortality rates in Scandinavia were of the order of 6%, and
our data show that 10.5% of our sample cohorts had died by the age of 40. Moreover, as mortality rates
in childhood and mid-life will tend to vary by sex and by the socioeconomic status of parents, survival
selection will also generate compositional effects.
We start by establishing a strong “first stage”, showing impacts of the intervention on infant health
(for which infant survival is a marker) and, unlike the Norway and Denmark studies or indeed other
related studies (Hoynes et al., 2012; Aizer et al., 2014) that examine food stamps and cash transfers,
we examine cause-specific mortality in childhood.6 We then show that additional health gains are latent,
emerging after the age of 50. The related studies of Hjort et al. (2014); Bütikofer et al. (2015) and Hoynes
et al. (2012) are unable to study health conditions later in life because of data constraints and this makes
it hard for them to model mortality from chronic disease.7
Our study also differs from existing studies in methodological terms. First, the aforementioned stud-
ies are of programmes that were rolled out over a long period of time and although the authors condition
upon municipality-specific trends, the long period introduces potential concerns about endogenous fer-
tility or migration, or the play of other interventions.8 In contrast, the Swedish programme we study was
initiated and concluded in less than two years. Second, in Denmark and Norway, adoption of the pro-
gramme at the municipality level is potentially endogenous whereas our Swedish programme was imple-
mented all at once in seven districts by Federal dictate. The treated areas were chosen by the Government
6In a study that focuses on infant mortality rather than long run effects of the Danish home-visiting programme, Wüst (2012)
looks at death causes at an aggregate level. She finds that infant deaths on account of acute enteritis declined, consistent with
the nurses’ promotion of breastfeeding and good infant nutrition.
7In Hoynes et al. (2012), the oldest individuals in the sample are age 53 and the only statistically significant impact of
childhood exposure to food stamps is on obesity.
8The Danish programme was rolled out between 1937 and 1974, though the authors analyse a restricted period of early
rollout, 1937–1949, during which 350 of 1345 municipalities adopted it. It was centrally designed but locally implemented
and municipalities decided when to initiate the programme, so this decision was potentially correlated with municipality char-
acteristics and the adoption of other programs. The Norwegian programme is similarly evaluated for a restricted period of the
rollout, 1936–1955. Similar to the Danish programme, it was locally implemented, but by philanthropic institutions rather than
the state and the content of the programme varied across municipalities. Sweden also implemented a nationwide rollout of
a mother-baby programme starting in 1937 and achieving nationwide coverage in the 1950s. The trial that we analyse here
preceded the nationwide Scandinavian programs and would appear to have been inspired their wider adoption – see the next
section.
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to be representative of the country (Kungl. Propositioner, 1930). Third, we have access to sibling data
and household background characteristics that allow us control for mother-level unobserved heterogene-
ity, to assess parental investment responses, and to evaluate heterogeneity in programme effects. Fourth,
we have access to utilisation data which enable us to assess whether treatment effect heterogeneity is due
to differences in utilisation or differences in treatability. Further discussion of related studies is in the
Results section.
The costs of a “war against infant mortality” are orders of magnitude smaller than the costs of a “war
against chronic diseases”. And the potential benefits are large: Murphy and Topel (2006) estimate that
the cumulative gains in life expectancy after 1900 were worth over USD 1.2 million to the representative
American in 2000. Chronic disease accounted for 68% (38 million) of all global deaths in 2012 and is on
the rise. It exerts a major burden on individual wellbeing and work capacity, on state health expenditure,
and on families’ ability to invest in the younger generation.9 Policies targeting chronic diseases tend
to focus upon treatment or else on modifying adult behaviours to mitigate risks. But there is enormous
unexplored potential to address the origins of chronic disease in infancy.10.
2 Infant Health and the Emergence of the Intervention
Infant mortality had started to decline in all Western countries by the turn of the 20th century (Loudon,
2000). Sweden experienced an impressive decline from above 10% in 1900 to 6.5% in 1917 (Corsini and
Viazzo, 1997; Andreella et al., 2015). However, as is clear in Figure 1, from 1920 to 1930, there were
no further substantive declines, and a similar stagnation was noted elsewhere, for instance, in Denmark
and the USA (Moehling and Thomasson, 2014; Wüst, 2012).11 The deterioration of public health in
the 1920s, coupled with falling birth rates (Wisselgren, 2005), gave rise to an intense public debate
in Sweden on how to improve conditions for expectant mothers and newborns. The public concern in
Sweden was part of an international phenomenon known as the Infant Welfare Movement (Fildes et al.,
2013), fuelled by concerns about population decline, exacerbated by the First World War (Davis, 2011).
9In the USA today, average healthcare costs for individuals with a chronic condition are five times greater than for
those without, chronic diseases account for 75% of healthcare spending, and for 7 of 10 deaths; see http://www.
forahealthieramerica.com/ds/impact-of-chronic-disease.html.
10This is relevant for today’s rich and poor countries alike. Infant mortality rates in the 1930s in Sweden were similar to the
rates in many of today’s poor countries, and the causes of death were similar. A major difference between then and now is that
there has been considerable medical innovation since the 1930s (e.g. the introduction of antibiotics, much more knowledge
about diet and behaviours like smoking). However a majority of poor households in poor countries do not have access to the
relevant knowledge and technologies. Life expectancy is estimated to be as low as 38 years in Sierra Leone, between 50 and
55 years in several African countries, and between 80 and 85 years in most OECD countries, the average gap between rich and
poor countries being about thirty years (WHO, 2012).
11The leading infant death causes in 1930 was illness and weakness of newborn, and respiratory and infectious disease.
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The rising concern about public health led, in 1929, to a Royal Commission being charged with
the task of modernising maternal and neonatal care and it proposed the intervention that we analyse. In
December 1930, the programme was approved by the National Board of Health (Medicinalstyrelsen) and
the final proposal was accepted in the Swedish Parliament on 29 May 1931. The programme started on
1 October 1931 and ended 30 June 1933, after a decision to extend it was taken in the summer of 1932.
The state committed SEK 30,000 (USD 133,000 in current prices) to funding the intervention. With the
intention to mirror the whole of Sweden, seven health districts were selected to receive free and extended
antenatal and infant care services for the delimited trial period.12
At the time some services were already being provided in most Western countries, but these tended
to be local or private initiatives in larger cities, often targeting certain groups. For instance, although the
UK Maternal and Child Welfare Act in 1918 required local authorities to provide antenatal care clinics,
there was considerable fragmentation in maternity services across the the UK until the start of World
War II when it became routine practice to visit every newborn in the UK at home (Chamberlain, 2006;
Loudon, 2000). Home visiting programmes were available in the USA in 1920-1929. In Sweden, before
the programme was initiated in 1931, there were two types of institutions for infant and family care at
scattered locations. One relied mainly on visits to physicians and the distribution of cow milk powder
to poor mothers (Mjölkdroppen) and the other involved home visits by nurses to families across the
socioeconomic status distribution but mostly in larger cities (Barnavårdscentralsystemet; cf. Wallgren,
1936; Stenhammar et al., 2001). An important feature of the intervention we analyse is that, in the
selected districts, it provided universal care.
2.1 Organisation of the Activities
The trial intervention of 1931-1933 was monitored by the National Board of Health but implementation
was decentralised to the district level, adapted to heterogeneous local conditions, and led by physicians.
In order to ensure uniform standards, an educational event was organised in the capital Stockholm in
July 1931, during which staff from all participating districts attended lectures and courses for five days,
in which the objectives of the project were detailed and staff visited existing health clinics. Particular
emphasis was placed on the importance of providing care on equal conditions to all mothers.
In each test district, a health centre for infant care with regular office hours was started,13 and in all
locations there were intense outreach activities to inform people about the available services. Historical
12The participating districts were Lidköping, Hälsingborg, Harad, Råneå, Jokkmokk, Pajala and Mörtfors. These districts.
included 57 parishes and two cities.
13In the more remote areas, advice was also given by telephone and urine samples sent by mail.
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documents indicate that there were recurrent announcements concerning the availability and opening
hours of the health centres in local newspapers, on public pinboards, and in churches in the test districts
(Lindsjö, 1934). Figure D.9 provides an example from the local newspaper in the district of Hälsingborg.
The project focused on preventive care and involved three main types of activities, all provided free
of charge, which were guidance services and examinations at the surgeries, home visits, and information
campaigns. Children were weighed and monitored at the clinics, and sickness was diagnosed early,
with children being referred to doctors as needed. Mothers were given guidance and encouragement to
breastfeed and provided with illustrated advice on when and how to give the child proper nutrition at
various stages of development, and how to monitor newborn health (see e.g. Swedish Red Cross, 1928;
Ernberg, 1930). Nutritional advice for all children included recommendation of cod-liver oil and fruit
juice rich in vitamin C, and a blutsaft rich in iron for premature children. For children transitioning to
solid foods, cereal, fresh fruit and vegetables were recommended as part of a balanced diet. Figure D.10
shows an extract from a leaflet given to all enrollees. A focal point in the public debate was the situation
of single mothers and children born out of wedlock, who had significantly worse health prospects than
the rest of the population (Steenhoff, 1931).
Home visits were seen as an important part of the project (Lindsjö, 1934). Visits were made by
nurses and aimed at ensuring that families followed the recommendations on infant and child care given
by physicians, but also at acquiring knowledge of the household’s environment and circumstances. At
the time many families lived in cramped conditions, sanitary standards were poor and pests, such as
lice, mange and rats were rife; see (Nordström, 1938). Advice was given on hygiene, sanitation and
cleanliness in the household. Interventions of this sort are likely to be more cost-effective than disease-
specific interventions as, by educating and supporting mothers’ preventive behaviours and investments,
they tend to generate externalities.
The individual forms which were completed by the programme nurses are not all archived, but the
few sample forms which still are left also carry some important information about the emphasis of the
intervention. For each participating infant the nurse record contains: name, date of birth, marital status
and cohabitation of the parents, and birth order. In addition, the form contains a ‘family anamnesis’,
birth weight, feeding status, and the state of the family dwelling. The family anamnesis part was rarely
completed, but whenever it was, it typically contained information on the parents’ tuberculosis status.
Feeding status was almost always recorded, and in the overwhelming majority of cases, breastfeeding
was reported – the alternatives being mixed feeding or formula feeding from a bottle. Information on the
dwelling typically concerns whether adequate space was available in the home.
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2.2 Utilisation and Evaluation
Programme eligibility was determined by birth date: all children less than one year of age were eligible
at the beginning of the programme, and all children born during the trial became eligible (see Figure
2). Participating doctors and nurses were obliged to keep records of their activities using the above-
mentioned standard forms for each mother and child, and to keep a detailed log of the utilisation of
services at the individual level. We were able to acquire and digitise these logs for four of the seven
participating districts (they appear to have been destroyed for the others). These data indicate that, on
average, there were 2.8 visits to clinics and mothers received 3.9 home calls per enrolled child and that,
in all, around 2,600 children were enrolled in the programme, which represents a large proportion of
eligible families in the chosen locations (see Table C.11).14
Despite some initial scepticism,15 auditing reports suggest that the intervention induced behavioural
changes amongst participating families leading to improvements in diet and hygiene (Steenhoff, 1934).
Participating physicians attributed substantial improvements in child and maternal health to the interven-
tion, which motivated the roll-out of a similar scheme all across the country from 1937 and the passage
of a bill in the national parliament legislating free maternal and infant care with equal access for all. The
field trial may hence be seen as a seed of an emerging welfare state. It seems likely that the trial also in-
fluenced the decision to rollout similar programs in Norway in 1936 and in Denmark in 1937 (Moehling
and Thomasson, 2014; Wüst, 2012; Hjort et al., 2014; Bütikofer et al., 2015).
3 Data Sources and Matching Procedure
3.1 Matching Procedure
Administrative documents describing the introduction of the programme underline that the intervention
districts were chosen to reflect the diversity in local conditions with respect to inter alia, population
density, demographic structure, and living standards (Kungl. Propositioner, 1930). Importantly, infant
mortality was given no consideration in the selection of participating districts. We nevertheless generate
matched controls at the parish level. The seven medical districts assigned to participate in the interven-
tion comprised two cities and 57 rural parishes. We matched these to two cities and 57 rural parishes
which were not exposed to the intervention, and these control locations belonged to 38 different medical
14See Figure 6 for a histogram of utilisation.
15There was scepticism at the national level – in 1914 two motions for better care of childbearing women and their newborns
and for the establishment of maternity care facilities had been rejected in the National Parliament.
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districts.
The matching was done using a range of observable parish characteristics drawn from the 1930
census. The best matches (denoted JM (i)) were identified using the Mahalanobis distance metric16,
defined as
JM (i) = arg min
j
√
(Xi −Xj)′ S−1 (Xi −Xj) (1)
where Xi is the vector of observable characteristics for a parish belonging to a test district, namely,
average income, net wealth, employment shares in manufacturing and agriculture, population density,
proportion of fertile married women, and a dummy variable for urban locations, and S denotes the
covariance matrix of the vector of observable characteristics. The matching was done in random order
and without replacement. In our regression analysis (cf. Section 4 below), observations from the control
group were weighted based on their population size relative to the population size of the treated locations
they were matched to. Thus, each control observation matched to parish c is weighted according to
wJM (c) =
√
Nc/NJM (c) where Nc (NJM (c)) denotes the 1930 population size in the test (control)
district. This ensures covariance balance for the variables used in the matching procedure. The reduction
in bias comes at the cost of reduced efficiency of estimates. However, the reduction in efficiency is likely
to be small since half of the observations (the treated group) have weights equal to one and 90 per cent
of individuals have weights within the range (0.46, 1.98). Robustness checks showed that the results
are insensitive to the weighting scheme used (results available upon request). Below, we assess match
quality by conducting tests of differences in means for a set of observable covariates, discussed below.
Figure D.11 shows a map of the treated and matched-controls districts.17
3.2 Data Sources
The data are purpose-built using myriad sources. We digitised individual level data from administrative
records maintained by the historical parish for the 57 parishes and two cities in the seven trial districts and
for the 59 areas that they were matched to for the years 1930-1934. The sample contains 24,710 deliveries
16King et al. (2011) compare the effectiveness of alternative matching estimators for causal inference. They argue that the
commonly used propensity score matching estimator often approximates random matching but that, contrary to conventional
wisdom, random matching is not benign i.e. it can degrade inferences relative to not matching at all. They show that the
Mahalanobis metric does not have this problem. Also Frölich et al. (2015) and Zhao (2004) show that Mahalanobis distance
dominates propensity score matching in many contexts.
17The administrative unit used for the map is the parish which is a lower level than the medical district. For example, in the
Norrbotten region, there were four test districts containing seven parishes in total.
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resulting in 24,374 live births.18 The parish records contain exact date of birth, whether stillbirth or live
birth, child sex, mothers’ age and marital status, and parents’ occupation (which we transform into
professional classes based on the HISCO classification; cf. Leeuwen et al., 2002). The parish records
also include subsequent mortality by cause for mothers and infants covering all deaths for the period
up until 1946. A very detailed and strict reporting procedure regarding death causes was introduced
in 1911, which improved reporting from rural areas. Local clergymen had to make monthly reports to
Statistics Sweden on the likely cause of death of persons in cases where no doctor had been involved.
These notes and reports were then reviewed and confirmed by a GP who reported the final cause of death
to the bureau.19 The records thus allow us to track mortality by cause during the first 10-15 years of life
for the sample individuals born between 1930–34.
To identify mortality beyond this, and to validate information on mortality during childhood, we used
the Swedish Death Index (cf. Fischer et al., 2013) which includes the universe of all deaths occurring
between 1901–2009. We also collect information on whether a child was born in a hospital from hospital
birth records.20
Individual records were matched based on date of birth, sex, forename, surname, and birth parish. To
validate the matching, we use a dataset containing burial records (Swedish Genealogical Society, 2012).
As a second source of validation of adult mortality we used tax records from the 2002–2013 period.
Most individuals can be uniquely matched based on first name, date of birth, and parish of birth. We
used a 1970 census to get additional information on surnames, which is pertinent for women as they
traditionally changed their surnames upon marriage. Surnames were used to validate the match, and in
the rare cases of duplicates, to identify the correct match. Whenever we found conflicting information
between data sources, for example, when we found individuals recorded as earning an income after
being deceased, we checked the records manually. Thus, the mortality information in our dataset is very
18In the 17th century, the Swedish clergy created an information system that included all individuals in their parishes older
than 6 to 7 years. By the mid-18th century, this registration included the entire population. The information system was based
on the annual catechetical examination of every household, where the clergy examined knowledge of the catechism as well
as the reading ability of all household members. The Office of the Registrar General (Tabellverkskommissionen), founded
in 1749, compiled national statistics from the ecclesiastical registry (Högberg, 2004). Membership of the Church of Sweden
could actively be cancelled if an individual wanted to enter another denomination, but church records nevertheless covered all
citizens.
19 For details on the reporting of deaths, cf. Karlsson et al. (2014); Statistics Sweden (1915); Hyrenius (1914) and Hultkvist
(1940).
20At the time a clear majority of births were home births with a midwife: in 1930, only 24 per cent of births were institutional
deliveries. However, an increasing proportion of births took place in hospitals (Statens Offentliga Utredningar, 1945). In
parallel to parish records of births, each hospital birth was recorded in a hospital record – so that hospital births were recorded
twice. We digitised all hospital birth records in all regions containing parishes included in our data. Births in hospitals outside
these regions were identified based on discrepancies between official and actual parish of birth: until 1947, the population
registers included the parish of delivery instead of the home parish of the parents, whereas our parish records include the home
parish. Thus, a comparison between the parish record and register data reveals hospital births. In the few cases where such a
discrepancy between official birth parish and home parish was identified, we checked manually that the child was actually born
in hospital.
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carefully assimilated and checked. We investigated emigration and we find that our sample cohorts were
very unlikely to migrate, for example, only a handful of individuals migrated during the first ten years of
life (evident in the parish data), and these individuals were dropped from the dataset. Table C.13 presents
summary statistics, and Appendix A provides variable definitions.
Of all births in the sample cohorts, 1930-34, we identify a certain death date for 9,793, and we note
that 16,217 were recorded as having an income in 2002 tax records, 7 individuals emigrated before 1950
according to the parish records, and 1,002 individuals had no death date and no tax records but we assume
that they are still alive (note that an individual can have a known death date and an income reported in
2002). The death register also contains deaths occurring outside Sweden – while the information is
particularly reliable for the Nordic countries, there are also entries from Germany and North America
and, in total, 2-3% of recorded deaths in the relevant cohorts occurred abroad. We checked that our
results are robust to dropping emigrants from the analysis.
We link the individual records in our data to two additional sources, which provide further informa-
tion on later-life outcomes. For all individuals who died in Sweden from 1952 onwards, we imported the
death cause based on the official death cause register (The National Board of Health and Welfare, 2012).
These death causes are combined in groups based on the ICD classification and the number of deaths in
each individual category. In addition, we collected the immatriculation books of all secondary schools
that were active in Sweden around 1940. Roughly 20 per cent of each cohort left the basic schooling
track to take on secondary schooling, which led to an increase in total years of schooling by at least two
years (Fischer et al., 2016).
We created another dataset at the district level using annual reports of each of the 447 medical districts
of Sweden (provinsialläkardistrikt). District physicians provided yearly summary statistics on deliveries,
the number of midwives, child mortality, delivery complications and maternal mortality, amongst other
variables, based on the local midwives’ standardised diaries. We collect this information for the years
1930–1934; see Table C.12 for summary statistics. Two additional variables were collected at the parish
level: information on the year a parish switched from 6 to 7 years of compulsory schooling, and on the
year of extension of the school year (from 34.6 to 36.6 to 39 weeks).21 This information was transformed
into two variables: a continuous variable corresponding to the total number of weeks of schooling from
year 1 to year 6 for each parish/cohort combination, and a dummy variable taking on the value one if
a cohort in a certain parish was exposed to the compulsory schooling extension. Children who moved
21At the time of the intervention compulsory schooling was six years, but school districts could provide seven years of
mandatory schooling and in 1936 the Government decided that seven-year schooling should become compulsory. The reform
was implemented during twelve years and thus not implemented in all districts at the same time. The reform on extensions of
weeks of instructions was implemented in a similar way. See Fischer et al. (2016) for more detailed information on the reforms.
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away from their parish of birth were treated as having been exposed to the reform status applying in their
parish of birth.
We recovered utilisation data from archived physician and nurse records from four districts and
matched them to individual birth records. This source is less detailed than the individual forms mentioned
above, but it includes a complete list of each enrolled child’s utilisation. These lists cover about half of
the eligible sample of women and children and, as is clear from Table C.14, summary statistics for this
subsample are similar to those for the overall for all available relevant characteristics. We use these data
below to investigate gradients in uptake by indicators of socio-economic position, and to gauge impacts
of treatment on the treated.
4 Empirical Strategy
We identify programme impacts by interacting birth-date based eligibility with being born in a treated
parish or city, conditioning on cohort and location fixed effects. All children aged 0-12 months during
the programme period 1 October 1931 to 30 June 1933 in a treated area were eligible but for different
durations, so our estimation method is a difference-in-differences (DID) approach with varying treatment
intensity.
In the main empirical analysis, we contrast three different specifications, which differ in the control
variables included. In a first specification, we include only the regressors strictly required for the DID
analysis:
yicj = α+ βTc + γDj + δDjTc + κc + icj (2)
where yicj is a survival outcome of child i born on date c in parish j, Tc is the duration in months
of eligibility for a child born on day c (including theoretical eligibility of children born in non-treated
parishes), Dj is the treatment status of parish j (equal to one if the parish is treated) and κc are fixed
effects for quarter of birth times year of birth. The parameter δ estimates the intent-to-treat (ITT) effect,
which is the effect, for each additional month of eligibility, of making the services available. This
estimate is the relevant parameter for cost-benefit analysis when policy makers are unable or unwilling
to make utilisation of services mandatory.
Under the assumption of no selection into treatment, equation (2) may consistently estimate the
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effect of programme exposure. The fact that the locations and timing of the intervention were set by
national authorities with the explicit aim of representativeness, suggests that this assumption may well
be true. However, the composition of births in treated and control areas may change over time for reasons
related or unrelated to the intervention, or there may be regional variation over time arising from other
interventions that correlates both with the programme and the outcomes we analyse. These factors could
invalidate the raw DID estimates (cf. Ziebarth and Karlsson, 2014; Lechner et al., 2015). For this reason,
we considered a range of richer specifications:
yicj = α+ βTc + γj + τjc+ δDjTc + λXi + κc + icj (3)
We now include parish fixed effects (γj) and parish-specific linear trends (τjc). We allow individual
heterogeneity to be absorbed by covariates Xi that include the sex of the child, an indicator for whether
it is a singleton or multiple birth, the marital status of the mother at birth and dummies capturing old
(> 32.3) and young (< 25.8) mothers, with mothers in the middle age category constituting the omitted
case, and indicators for the occupational class of the father. We also include individual indicators of
hospital birth status and exposure to each of two compulsory schooling reforms.22
A comparison of estimates based on equations (2) and (3) may be thought of as an evaluation of the
validity of the matching algorithm: if it has picked a suitable control group, further control variables
should not be needed, and the estimated effects should be the same in different specifications (cf. Oster,
2014). In addition, the estimates of the richer specification in equation (3) will deliver unbiased estimates
of the treatment effect if either the matching algorithm or the regression adjustment is correctly specified
(these are thus doubly robust in the sense of Imbens and Wooldridge, 2009) and for this reason, it is our
preferred specification.
In Section 5.4.2 below, we shall further report tests of pre-trends, an event study analysis, an analysis
of fake interventions in the period following our study, and a randomisation exercise in which we repeat-
edly assign a placebo treatment within each parish pair. For a discussion of randomisation inference in
DID designs, see Abadie et al. (2012); Karlsson and Pichler (2015).
To allow for time-invariant unobserved heterogeneity at the mother level which may determine selec-
tion into programme uptake or fertility, we consider a third specification including mother fixed effects
(cf. Bhalotra, 2010; Van den Berg and Modin, 2013). This is a substantial advantage but it comes at
the cost of using a smaller sample, which is that of women with at least two births in the sample pe-
22The schooling reforms will of course not have an impact on infant and child mortality – in these regressions they are simply
placebos – but for adult survival, they are potential confounders.
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riod. As this is likely to be a selected sample, we report estimates on it with and without mother fixed
effects so that we can isolate changes in coefficients created by controlling for mother-level unobserved
heterogeneity from changes created by sampling this group of women.
In Section 5.4.3, we analyse programme anticipation effects on fertility. We investigate whether
birth rates, birth characteristics and other welfare reforms are correlated with the programme of interest,
similar to conducting a test of balance (Pischke and Schwandt, 2014). We also investigate whether
programme impacts persisted beyond the duration of the programme. This is of substantive interest and,
also, of statistical interest as it would imply contamination of the control group comprising children born
after the intervention who had no direct exposure to it.
At the same time as the infant intervention that we study, the Government trialled an intervention
for pregnant women. Women who were at any stage of pregnancy between October 1931 and June 1933
were provided with improved antenatal care services. Therefore, some of the infants treated by the infant
intervention were treated in the fetal period by the antenatal intervention and it is important that we take
account of its effects. The raw correlation of duration of eligibility for the antenatal and the postnatal
interventions is 0.32 and, conditional on eligibility for any one intervention, this falls to 0.13. Still, in
every specification we consistently control for duration of antenatal programme eligibility of the mother
of the index child.
In Section 5.5, we estimate heterogeneity in programme impact by population sub-groups including
boys vs. girls, out-of-wedlock births and births to younger mothers. We allow for differences in long run
survival impacts by indicators of the individual child being exposed to other, potentially complementary
reforms, which are hospitalisation of birth, lengthening of the school year, and extension of primary
schooling by a year. We also examine differences in impact by parish characteristics, namely, a proxy
for disease conditions in the mother’s birth year and a proxy for the severity of the financial crisis (the
Great Depression).
The main estimates are intent-to-treat estimates using all births in the sample areas. For the sub-
sample for which we have data on uptake and utilisation, we estimate impacts of utilisation, instrument-
ing this with programme exposure. Under the assumption that the duration of eligibility (which depends
only on birth date) is orthogonal to unobservable differences in the health of children (conditional upon
birth quarter and birth year), these 2SLS estimates identify the treatment effect on participating children
(ATT).
We also estimate programme impacts on siblings to assess whether the reform may have induced
parents to reinforce investments in index children at the expense of unexposed children. We investigate
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mechanisms for long run effects on longevity by analysing cause-specific mortality and higher education.
5 Results
We now present the survival estimates, followed by a discussion of potential threats to identification, and
an investigation of heterogeneity in programme impact and potential mechanisms.
5.1 Infant Survival
Table 1 presents impacts of duration of potential exposure to the intervention on survival to ages 1, 5, 40
and 75. The odd-numbered columns present estimates from a parsimonious specification in which the
controls are the main effects (an indicator for treated region and dummies for quarter×year of birth) and
the duration of exposure to the antenatal care programme. In the even-numbered columns we introduce
parish fixed effects, parish-specific linear trends and the covariates listed in the preceding section.
Here we discuss estimates from the richer specifications. The intervention is estimated to have re-
duced infant mortality by 1.56% points for individuals with the average duration of exposure conditional
upon non-zero exposure, which is 24% of the mean of the pre-intervention infant mortality rate. The
addition of controls enlarges the coefficient but the change is not significant, which raises our confidence
that the treatment indicator is picking up exogenous variation in programme eligibility rather than unob-
served heterogeneity in treated parishes or differential pre-trends between treated and control parishes.
The coefficient on the infant programme exposure variables is similarly invariant to dropping the control
for the antenatal care programme. A similar intervention in Denmark is estimated to have led to a smaller
reduction in infant mortality of 0.5-0.8 percentage points, possibly because it focused upon urban areas,
which may have had a better health infrastructure prior to the intervention (Wüst, 2012).
A study of underprivileged mothers in the USA shows that they systematically under-estimate the
extent to which they can influence child development (Cunha et al., 2013), which suggests the scope for
programs such as ours that combine information and salience to improve child outcomes. In general in-
formation trials show mixed results, see Dupas (2011), but a recent study which randomized information
on nutrition and diet to mothers in Malawi shows significant improvements in child nutrition (Fitzsimons
et al., 2014). This is relevant given that an important component of the Swedish intervention we analyse
was provision of information on nutrition and breastfeeding to mothers. We discuss the evidence for this
as a mechanism in Section 5.9.2 below.
The antenatal care intervention has no direct impact on infant survival: the coefficient is small and
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imprecisely determined. These findings are consistent with the evidence surveyed in Currie and Rossin-
Slater (2015) who show that infant care programs including home visiting programs in the US have
clearer long run benefits than prenatal programs. Reviews of the biomedical evidence similarly suggest
that infant mortality and pre-term birth, low birth weight and neonatal mortality, are in general not
significantly responsive to antenatal care interventions, not even when they are targeted at the socially
disadvantaged and vulnerable women for whom potential impacts are largest (Fiscella, 1995; Hollowell
et al., 2009; Gresham et al., 2014). Antenatal programs often include advice and assistance for delivery
that reduce complications at birth and this is one mechanism by which they are expected to reduce infant
(and maternal) mortality. However Sweden introduced a major expansion of midwife provision starting
a century before the intervention we analyse (see Pettersson-Lidbom, 2014). So, another explanation for
why we find no impacts of the antenatal care intervention is that much of the information provided to
expectant mothers was already available prior to the 1930s.23
5.2 Longevity
We modelled longer range survival rates of the sample cohorts to assess whether, among individuals who
survived infancy, those who were exposed to the infant programme lived longer. We analysed survival
to ages 5, 40, and 75. We chose age 5 because the hazard of mortality tends to be highest at birth when
individuals have limited immunity and to then decline exponentially to age 5, after which it flattens
noticeably. We chose age 40 as an age by which maternal mortality risk has been realized, and we chose
age 75 as this was a “ripe old age” to achieve for the 1930s cohorts in our sample, 36.5% of whom were
dead by this age. We model survival to ages 5, 40 and 75 conditional upon birth rather than conditional
upon survival to age 1 because survival to age 1 is endogenous. Also when introducing mother fixed
effects, we would have to condition upon all children of a mother in the sample having survived to age 1.
We find significant effects of programme exposure duration on survival to each of the chosen age
thresholds (see Table 1). The coefficients on survival to ages 5 and 40 are very similar to the coefficients
for survival to age 1 which suggests persistence of the survival advantage accruing to cohorts exposed to
the programme in infancy, but no additional survival advantage to those who survived infancy, up until
age 40. It is of some interest given that a growing body of experimental evidence finds that programme
23Sweden was a forerunner in obstetric care, and had professionalized birth assistance in the early 18th century, achieving a
maternal mortality rate in 1900 that was half that in England and Wales and less than half that in the United States (Högberg,
2004). Also, we investigated our utilisation data for both programs and found that, while utilisation of the infant programme
was high and occurred across the SES distribution, uptake of the antenatal programme was lower, more varied across regions
and on average skewed in favour of married women and women of higher socioeconomic status, possibly because of the social
stigma associated with illegitimate pregnancies, and the greater weight of single mothers among low-SES women. This will
also have limited any effects of the antenatal care intervention.
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impacts fade. For example, the Perry and Abecederian preschool demonstrations, the Head Start pro-
gramme and Project STAR in the US show fade out of test score gains (see Almond and Currie, 2011a,
for a review). The importance of follow up is therefore increasingly recognized. In our context, it is con-
ceivable that effects will have faded because of relapse of treated behaviours or because of endogenous
behavioural responses that neutralise the effects of the intervention.24 However our results suggest that
health gains in infancy persist, consistent with infancy being a critical stage of development and with
dynamic complementarity across stages of development. It is also consistent with programme-driven
learning within mothers that persists over time.
There is however a substantial rise in the coefficient associated with survival to age 75 (from -0.20 to
-0.33), an increase of 65%, which suggests that individuals who survive infancy carry an advantage from
exposure to the infant-intervention that makes them hardier late in life. For eligible children with the
mean duration of exposure, the programme is associated with a 2.56% point reduction in the probability
of dying by the age of 75, which relative to the mean of 36.5% is a 7.0% reduction in the risk. The
increase in the coefficient is substantial, and the pattern of results suggests that post-infant survival gains
from the intervention are concentrated in late adulthood (after age 40), consistent with the onset of
chronic disease being later in life. To confirm this, we conditioned on survival to age 50 and found that
treated individuals had a significant 2.7% greater chance of surviving to age 75 than control individuals
(see Section 5.9.2 below). As for infant survival, also for survival into adulthood, we find no discernible
impacts of the antenatal care intervention.
The only other study that attempts to model changes in longevity flowing from a change in public
policy is Aizer et al. (2014), who study a cash transfer programme directed at single mothers in early
20th century America.25 They find that cash transfers to poor families in early twentieth century America
improved the probability of male survival past the age of 70 by 10-20%, and the probability of survival
past age 80 by 9-15%. However ours was a universal programme and since the cash transfer programme
in America was targeted at poor families and especially single mothers, the relevant comparison is with
births out of wedlock in our sample. Below we show that our infant intervention raised the chances of
survival to the age of 75 by 18.8% of baseline probability for this group. Fischer et al. (2013) find that an
extension of compulsory schooling by one year reduced the risk of mortality between school leaving age
and age 70 by about 2.5 percentage points which is 7% of the baseline risk. Andreella et al. (2015) find
24For example it may have been that infant survival improved because of intensive monitoring, feedback and home-visiting,
but that when this ceased upon the child reaching the age of twelve months, the mother reverted to “old habits” pertaining
to nutrition and health so that, by the age of five, the exposed birth cohorts showed smaller gains in survival rates than the
control-group.
25Matching births to death records was much harder in their data.
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that a one standard deviation improvement in the mother’s disease environment in infancy (as measured
by the local IMR) reduces mortality risk between ages 50–70 by 0.7 percentage points, which is 4% of
the baseline risk. We discuss studies that link early childhood to chronic disease in Section 5.9.2 where
we present our estimates for chronic disease.
5.3 Within Mother Estimates
We introduce mother fixed effects to control for any selection on time-invariant mother-level traits, such
as for instance time preference, altruism towards children or ability. This restricts the sample to mothers
with at least two births which is about half of the full sample, so we also present pooled estimates on this
subsample, see panel B Table 1. The coefficients estimated on the pooled sample are larger than in panel
A, and the only difference is that they are on the subsample. This is consistent with mothers who have
closely spaced births (and hence two within the period 1930-34) being negatively selected (see Table
C.14), it being well established that births preceded by a short interval suffer higher infant mortality
risks (Bhalotra and Soest, 2008). Thus larger programme impacts amongst these women probably arise
from their children being more “treatable”. Importantly, the fixed effects estimates in panel C, identified
from variation in programme exposure among siblings, are consistently larger than the pooled estimates.
However, the differences in the coefficients between panels B and C are not significant, suggesting no
significant selection.
5.4 Threats to Identification
In this section we discuss tests of matching, common pre-programme trends, and behavioural responses
to the programme that may be correlated with the survival outcomes.
5.4.1 Match Quality
For each of the parishes in the trial, the nearest neighbour in terms of observable characteristics was
identified. Panel A of Table 2 presents summary statistics for observable characteristics from the 1930
census on which the matching was done. We show the standardised difference (‘Std. Dif.’) (Imbens and
Wooldridge, 2009) between the treatment group and the matched controls (labelled “matched”). Panel B
of the table compares treated and matched-control areas on individual-level characteristics that were not
used to create the matches, using data which were assimilated by us from official statistics. Importantly,
these characteristics include the primary outcome, infant mortality. Tests for balance indicate that the
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treated and matched-controls are balanced on characteristics, which validates the matching procedure.
We also show the standardised difference between the treatment group and the rest of Sweden (labelled
“control”), which suggests that the treated regions were, as the implementers of the intervention intended,
representative of Sweden, and this corroborates the external validity of our results.
Panel C of Table 2 makes the same comparison for the 1930 means of some additional variables
related to the availability of public services: institutional delivery, weeks of compulsory schooling, years
of compulsory schooling, and secondary school enrolment. All four variables exhibit substantial varia-
tion between areas and strong trends within the affected cohorts – and they could thus possibly confound
our estimates. However, the parish matching algorithm is relatively successful also for these contextual
variables: all the three variables for which national averages are available exhibit large improvements in
match quality. For secondary schooling enrolment, we do not have national averages, but the difference
between treated and control areas is negligible. However, some discrepancies in hospital delivery and
compulsory schooling remain also after the matching procedure. In order to safeguard against these vari-
ables confounding our results, we included them as controls in our richer specifications, alongside the
number of weeks of schooling. The secondary enrolment variable was not considered as a control since
it may possibly be affected by the intervention – a possibility we explore in Section 5.9 below.
5.4.2 Pre-Intervention Trends, Timing and Placebos
Trends in infant mortality prior to the intervention for an extended time period stretching back to 1910
are shown in Figure 3 for treated and control regions, and there is no evidence of differential pre-trends.
The figure also displays an estimate of how linear trends between treated and control areas deviate from
each other (∆β) during this period. The estimate of 0.13 is small and implies that over the 20-year period
considered in the figure, the treatment and control areas would have deviated by 2.6 deaths (confidence
interval ranging from -9 to 14.36) compared to a baseline level of around 76 infant deaths per 1,000
population.
We may still be concerned that the effects that we attribute to the infant intervention arise from a
contemporaneous intervention that we fail to control for. This concern is mitigated by the fact that the
intervention ran for less than two years. Our perusal of the historical literature indicates no other con-
temporaneous health programs implemented with the same geographic focus. We nevertheless conduct
an event study analysis that uses the exact timing of the infant intervention, as it is hard to imagine that
there was an exactly overlapping intervention. We also analyse data for individuals who were born after
the infant intervention ended and so will not have been exposed to it but who are likely to have bene-
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fited from trend improvements in health in the treated parishes. In addition we control for whether the
individual in our sample is a hospital birth to account for a trend in hospitalisation during the period.
Figure 4 provides an event study graph (Jacobson et al., 1993) for the main outcome variables to-
gether with the average eligibility in each birth quarter. It also shows confidence intervals for the infant
mortality estimates. It is clearly indicative of the programme having an impact which is roughly pro-
portional to eligibility. However, the estimates are relatively noisy, in particular towards the end of our
sample. In order to gain more conclusive evidence of causality driving our estimates, we also conducted a
permutation test based on the research design. Since each treated parish was matched to a control parish,
it is possible to conduct randomisation inference by assigning a placebo treatment within each parish
pair (cf. Abadie et al., 2012; Karlsson and Pichler, 2015, for a discussion of randomisation inference in
DID designs.). We conduct such a placebo analysis for all outcome variables using 5,000 permutations
from which a distribution of placebo ‘treatment effects’ was derived.26 Figure 5 plots these distributions
for the main outcome variables, along with information regarding the actual treatment effect and the
corresponding p value. The inference based on this exercise is similar to the initial results we presented
in Table 1.
In addition, we sampled births from the parishes in our study from five different post-intervention
cohorts, born 1940–44. The information in this new dataset is more limited than in the main sample,
the only covariate available apart from birth date, parish of birth and date of death is the individual’s sex
because rather than coming from digitised parish records, data is drawn from demographic information in
the 1950 micro-census and the Swedish Death Index. However, we have seen that, in the main analysis,
the addition of covariates does not make a significant difference. Using the post-intervention sample, we
defined a placebo treatment based on the assumption that the programme was initiated ten years later,
in 1941. Results are provided in Table 3 for survival rates to given thresholds as in the initial analysis,
except that now we have information on survival up until age 69 rather than age 75. The estimates are,
in general, small and do not approach statistical significance.
5.4.3 Anticipation, Persistence, Selection
In this section we deal with three issues which could represent challenges to the clean identification
of causal effects of the intervention. First, in reaction to announcement of the intervention, (potential)
parents may have changed their fertility decisions. If this behavioural response was selective in ways
26The placebo treatment was determined in 57 separate draws for each parish pair, and the 5,000 iterations were chosen so
as to get a smooth distribution of estimates.
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related to our outcomes, it will affect our estimates of the impact of the intervention. Our estimates
would still have a causal interpretation, but they would show the combination of two causal effects –
changed fertility decisions and direct effects of the services – and it would be difficult to disentangle the
two.
Second, we test for persistence of programme effects after its discontinuation. If knowledge dis-
seminated during the programme has persistent effects, for example, on younger siblings of exposed
mothers, then children born after the intervention are not a valid control group, and the total effects of
the programme are larger than the estimated effects.
A third issue is that eligibility for the intervention may be correlated with relevant unobservables.
If this is the case, our estimates may be biased. As we argue above, the design of the trial – with
“randomly” chosen locations and uniform dates of initiation and discontinuation of the services – and
the combination of matching, DID, and regression adjustment that we use, makes this unlikely. We
nevertheless provide a further check on this issue by estimating the programme ‘impact’ on observables
that should not be affected by the intervention. These include birth rates, the marital status of the mother,
uptake of a pre-existing midwifery programme, a dummy indicating birth in a hospital (as opposed to
home), and whether the parish (or city) adopted one of two school reforms that our sample cohorts were
exposed to in their school-going ages.
The Parliamentary decision to implement the programme was announced in May 1931 and the pro-
gramme was effective October 1931. In order to address the possibility of anticipation effects that may
have led families to change the timing of fertility, we define a new treatment variable, capturing the time
period during which information on the intervention was in the public domain, which is 1 for an individ-
ual born 1 April 1932 to 15 November 1933, and 0 otherwise. The idea is that children who were born
on the first of April 1932 were the first that could have been conceived after the May 1931 announcement
if we allow a month to conceive. Likewise, there was a limited incentive to time a birth to occur after 15
November 1933, since these women and births would be covered during less than half of the pregnancy,
and ineligible for the infant care services.
So as to test whether children born after the intervention ended are a valid control group, we define
a second new variable which identifies these cohorts. We interact both variables with an indicator for
treated parish (or city). To investigate whether anything else was going on that coincided with the infant
programme and changed the composition of births, we also estimate regressions including the “usual”
treatment variable, measuring exposure to the infant programme.
Results are in Table 4. We find no evidence of endogenous heterogeneity in fertility responses to
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the programme by age of mother, her wedlock status or the occupational status of the father (coefficient
on Treated parish × Cohort exposed to the announcement, Panel A). Since we use women with at least
two births in the sample in the mother fixed effects models, we investigate endogenous selection of these
women by testing whether the probability of having a further birth after the index birth was a function of
programme variables, and this is not the case. We used district medical records to analyse the (quarterly)
birth rate in the local area and the (annual) percentage of births attended by a midwife (cf. Pettersson-
Lidbom, 2014) and an indicator for the individual birth was delivered in hospital . We find no evidence of
changes in fertility levels, access to midwives or hospitalization of birth (Panel B).27 Overall, the absence
of anticipation effects on fertility is consistent with the fact that, when announced, the programme was
expected to end in 18 months, and an announcement lead time of 4-5 months is not a lot for adjustment
of fertility timing.
Coefficients on the indicator for post-intervention cohorts (Treated parish × Cohort born after the
end of the programme) are statistically not significantly different from zero, except for hospital births,
which appear to be significantly less likely in treated areas after the intervention. The difference is
small in magnitude and would possibly not survive a correction for multiple testing, but we nevertheless
include hospital birth as a control variable.
Finally, we test whether the infant programme coincided with changes in the level or composition
of births, and whether it was correlated with other welfare reforms. Panel A shows that the infant pro-
gramme coincided with a decrease in the proportion of in-wedlock births of 2.2 percentage points (2.5
per cent), relative to a mean of 89%. This is not a pre-programme difference between the treatment and
control group as our tests of the matching procedure confirm balance on this characteristic. It suggests
that the composition of births shifted towards higher-risk births during the programme, which will down-
ward bias our estimates of causal effects of the programme on survival. In the next section, we estimate
impacts separately for in-wedlock and out-of-wedlock births, and other sub-groups.
There are no other significant associations in the third row of Table 4. In particular, the last four
columns in Panel B show that there were no statistically relevant differences in the local provision of
schooling between treated and control areas.28 The school reforms were implemented several years after
the intervention, and so cannot directly confound the estimates but we looked into this to allow that the
27In panel B, for completeness, we also display impacts of programme announcement on “future” variables marking two
school reforms at the parish×year level, variables that are of interest for the second (balancing) concern indicated above. As
we would expect, there is no association between programme anticipation and reforms implemented some years later. The
discrepancies in “baseline” between Table 4 and Table 2 are mainly due to seasonal fluctuations in the variables: in Table 4 we
use the exact daily (quarterly) definition of the baseline period, whereas Table 2 uses the baseline year 1930.
28Extensions of the length of the school year and the introduction of 7 years of compulsory schooling are not related to
programme exposure.
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infant programme may have shaped local public opinion and made the subsequent school reforms more
likely. Fischer et al. (2013) show that the school reforms, which varied by parish, increased longevity.
If the infant reform had a causal effect on the adoption of the school reform at the parish level, then
exposure to the school reform may be a mechanism by which the infant reform influenced longevity.
Our estimates reject this pathway. In Section 5.9.3 below, we examine school attainment (enrollment to
secondary school) as a pathway.
5.5 Treatment Effect Heterogeneity
In this section we explore the impact of the infant care intervention in different population subgroups,
identified as those among whom we may expect to find elevated risks of infant mortality (see Table 5). As
we estimate intent to treat effects, any difference in impact will reflect both “treatability” and differences
in take-up. Below we show that take-up does not, in general, vary significantly across the groups we
consider.
We first examine whether the programme had different impacts for children born in and out of wed-
lock because children born out of wedlock were a particular concern among policymakers involved in
instituting the programme and they continue to be a concern today, for instance, they have worse indica-
tors at birth than other children (Currie and Rossin-Slater, 2015). We find significantly larger programme
impacts for out-of-wedlock births. A child with the average duration of exposure is estimated to have
experienced a reduction in infant mortality risk of 6.91 percentage points, which is close to 70% of the
pre-intervention infant mortality rate of 9.9 percent in this group. By the age of 75, the cumulative effect
is as large as 11.44 percentage points, which is a reduction of almost 30% of the baseline risk. This
suggests substantial post-infant survival gains although, as for the population average, the difference in
the point estimates is not statistically significant.
We defined “young mothers” as mothers who, at the time of birth, were in the bottom third of the age
distribution, below the age of 25.8 years at the index birth. There is some evidence that they benefited
more than older mothers from the intervention, although in this case, there is no persistence in the
advantage accruing to exposed births beyond the age of five.29 We then analysed impacts for women
29This difference in our findings for women who give birth young vs women who give birth unmarried may suggest that births
out of wedlock suffer lower investments over the lifecycle while births to younger women have different survival prospects for
primarily biological reasons- which are evident early in life but then fade. Without further investigation, however, it is hard to
be certain. The pre-intervention infant survival rates for younger women were on average better, so a likely explanation of the
larger benefit to children of younger women is that they are much more likely to have been first births, and first born children
are known to face higher mortality risks. We could in principle investigate this by studying heterogeneity by age of mother
conditional on birth order (parity) and by birth order conditional on age, but we do not have information on birth order in our
data.
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who were recorded in the data as having experienced a child death before the programme was introduced,
because previous research has shown that children who have an older sibling who has died are at much
greater risk of dying young (see Arulampalam and Bhalotra, 2006; Bhalotra and Soest, 2008). We find
a significant difference in child survival for this group which appears to be reinforced after childhood,
leading to larger chances of surviving to age 75.
There is no statistically significant difference in programme impact by child sex – neither for survival
to age five when we might expect larger impacts for boys as they have higher baseline risks (Waldron,
1983), nor for survival to age 40 when we may have expected larger gains for girls if treated girls
were less likely to suffer death during childbirth. We examine heterogeneity in impact by the infant
mortality rate in the mother’s birth year and parish, on the premise that this proxies disease conditions
in her birth year (Bozzoli et al., 2007) and so reflects the stock of her health which is relevant to the
survival of her births (Andreella et al., 2015; Bhalotra and Rawlings, 2011). We find no evidence that
this matters for programme impacts or even for baseline survival chances. Finally, as the trial years
coincided with the Great Depression, we created an indicator for parishes disproportionately affected by
the Great Depression, defined as the drop in local taxable earnings being larger than the median. We find
no difference in impact in these as opposed to less affected parishes.
We also considered heterogeneity between children differently exposed to some of the most im-
portant public interventions affecting the sample cohorts. In the bottom panel of Table 5, we interact
treatment with a dummy for hospital births, a dummy for the average school year length in grades 1–6
being more than 38.5 weeks, and a dummy for extension of compulsory schooling beyond six years.
Since the children in our sample were exposed to the two school reforms after the age of five, the school
reforms cannot have influenced infant and child mortality for them, so these can be seen as placebo
estimates. The interaction terms are not significant in any case. However, in terms of signs and magni-
tudes, the results are consistent with the extension of compulsory schooling being complementary to our
intervention in its impact on adult mortality.
In conclusion, the evidence indicates that the intervention was successful in reducing health in-
equalities insofar as relatively vulnerable individuals experienced disproportionately large survival gains.
Given evidence that early life health improvements translate into higher levels of education and income
in adulthood (Almond, 2006; Bleakley, 2007; Cutler et al., 2010; Lucas, 2010; Bhalotra and Venkatara-




The estimates discussed thus far are of intent-to-treat effects, which is what most studies in this domain
deliver and which is what matters for policy when a programme with voluntary enrolment is considered.
It is nevertheless of interest to study variation in utilisation among the enrolled and, in particular, how
this was graded by socioeconomic status as this may contribute to determining where in the distribution
programme gains lie, and to a better understanding of mechanisms. Rather unusually, we have access
to detailed information on service utilisation, measured at the child level as number of visits received
at home, plus number of visits to a clinic to see a nurse or doctor. We regress this upon eligibility and
various other covariates in order to assess the selectivity of uptake.
The results are in Table 6. We report results for a binary indicator of enrolment (column 1) and
for a the continuous variable capturing the total number of visits (coulmns 2–4). We model utilisation
conditional on enrolment (i.e. removing cases of zero visits for eligible children) to focus upon intensive
margin responses in column 3. In column 4 we present a first stage regression of number of visits
(including zero visits) on duration of treatment eligibility. Column 4 includes both eligible and control
cohorts and parishes but, in columns 1-3, the sample is restricted to eligible individuals so that we can
assess the socioeconomic gradient in take up amongst those who were eligible. As we may expect, the
duration of treatment eligibility is a powerful determinant of treatment intensity (utilisation). However,
there is no systematic evidence of a socio-economic status gradient in utilisation.
5.7 2SLS Estimates
We estimated the impact of actual utilisation on survival rates using two stage least squares and we
show estimates using first enrollment (0/1) and then utilisation (number of visits including the zeroes),
instrumented with eligibility (0/1) and duration of eligibility. See Table 7, where the F tests in the lower
panel indicate that our instruments are sufficiently strong.30 Enrolment in the infant care intervention
is associated with a reduction in infant mortality of 6.6 percentage points, and a marginal change in
utilisation (an additional visit) is associated with a reduction in infant mortality of 1.1 percentage points.
The pattern of results for survival beyond infancy is similar to the pattern of ITT effects, the coefficient on
enrolment dipping slightly but insignificantly for survival to ages 5 and 40 but rising to 9.1% percentage
points for survival to age 75. The coefficients on number of visits are sizeable and follow the same
pattern of rising for the age 75 threshold, but they are less well-determined for post-infant survival.
30We report the statistic for a standard F test and also the variable-specific statistic as suggested by Angrist and Pischke
(2008). The negative coefficients on eligibility in the first stage are intercept effects, the coefficients on duration indicate
increments in utilisation with duration and these are positive.
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5.8 Parental Investments
There is considerable interest in the extent to which parental behaviour reinforces or compensates acts
of nature or the state (Almond and Mazumder, 2013). If parental investments made during or after the
programme reinforced the improvement in infant health created by the intervention, then they will have
contributed to the divergence of the trajectories of treated and untreated individuals. We investigate this
using sibling data and using matching to control for fertility or birth-spacing effects.
We select older siblings of index children, focusing on children born before 1 October 1930 who
were ineligible because they had crossed infancy when the programme was introduced on 1 October
1931. Amongst this group, we compare those with and without younger siblings born in the eligibility
period. Our sample contains 846 children who were ineligible but had an eligible younger sibling. We
match each of these children to three other individuals born in the pre-intervention period: one born in a
treatment district but with no eligible younger sibling, a second born in a control district with an eligible
younger sibling and a third born in a control district without an eligible younger sibling. The matching
procedure was executed with replacement and based on a propensity score. The propensity score was
estimated using the birth date, the mother’s age and marital status, socioeconomic group of the household
head and the maternal disease environment. Table C.15 presents averages of these covariates for the four
groups.
By comparing pre-intervention children in the treated and control areas, we estimate the effect of
having a younger sibling who was eligible for the infant-care programme. By comparing with control
areas, we get rid of ‘normal’ differences between children with and without younger siblings, including
a tendency for children with a sibling in our sample to be closely spaced. The double difference then
captures the effect of the younger sibling’s eligibility for services. See Figure 7. The DID estimate
indicates a survival disadvantage for children with an eligible younger sibling of at least two percentage
points, which manifests itself during the first years of life and persists for at least two decades. The
effect kicks in around the time when the younger sibling becomes eligible for the services (typically by
being born, or on the 1 October 1931 if born before that date). This suggests that parents may have
reinforced the improved health of the index child at the cost of resources expended on the older child.
This is consistent with theory (Heckman, 2007; Cunha and Heckman, 2007; Becker and Tomes, 1976)
and empirical evidence (Bhalotra and Venkataramani, 2013; Chay et al., 2009). It may also explain
why the coefficients estimated with mother fixed effects are larger (though not significantly larger) than
coefficients estimated without mother fixed effects. We conducted a similar analysis of impacts on
younger siblings of eligible children and found no significant difference, which we interpret as consistent
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with learning effects from an intervention that had a large information component.
5.9 Mechanisms
The previous sections have demonstrated that the intervention was associated with a large and significant
reduction in infant mortality and with additional effects on adult mortality. In this section, we probe
mechanisms driving these results. We analyse cause of death in childhood and in late adulthood, and we
investigate endogenous increases in schooling as a potential behavioural mechanism. We have already
analysed fertility, which does not appear to be a pathway.
5.9.1 Childhood Death Causes
The death cause classification is based on the original parish records, which we used to merge deaths
into the five broader classes shown; see Table 8. We find that the programme significantly reduced
childhood deaths assigned to pre-term birth, low birth weight and congenital malformations (we refer to
this as ‘LBW etc’ for brevity in the table). These death causes were responsible for about a third of all
infant deaths, and almost the entire programme effect. This finding suggests that enhanced postnatal care
successfully prevented deaths of children who were most vulnerable at birth. Home visitors emphasised
breastfeeding, clean water baby formula and basic hygiene which are protective for vulnerable babies.
Trained home visitors will have monitored the infants’ conditions and as mothers were additionally
invited to bring babies to clinics for check-ups, the intervention will have facilitated early detection of
risks and earlier referrals for treatment. Disaggregating by child sex suggests larger reductions in deaths
from ‘LBW etc’ for males (significant at the ten per cent level), consistent with a vast literature indicating
the greater fragility of males at birth which makes it plausible that their infant mortality rates exhibit
greater responsiveness to the intervention (Gluckman and Hanson, 2004).31
We find no significant change in the risk of death from tuberculosis or pneumonia. TB accounted
for a very small share of child deaths, but pneumonia was highly prevalent among newborns. However,
large and sharp reductions in infant death from pneumonia (and other bacterial infections) did not occur
until the introduction of antibiotics (in 1938 for pneumonia and post-WW2, around 1950 for TB); see
Bhalotra and Venkataramani (2011). Also it was very likely the case that children born premature, with
low birth weight or congenital defects, were more likely to develop respiratory infections soon after birth
31Our findings here are consistent with our earlier finding that impacts on infant survival of the postnatal intervention domi-
nated impacts of the antenatal intervention, since findings here indicate that the observed improvements in infant survival were
conditional on fitness at birth; see Lee et al. (1980) who make a related point in their analysis of trends in neonatal survival in
the United States.
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and that assignment of cause of death in these cases may have been to birth weight or prematurity even
if the proximate cause was, for example, pneumonia.
Importantly, we find no impact of the intervention on ‘External ’ causes of death under the age of
five, a category dominated by accidents and criminal acts directed at children, which in principle makes
it a useful placebo category.32. More than 40 per cent of all infant deaths were categorised as being
of ‘unknown’ cause, reflecting the difficulties of disease and death surveillance in the early twentieth
century.
Overall, our finding that the intervention was effective in improving survival chances for children
who were frail at birth is in line with the emphasis of the programme on improved nutrition and hygiene
and on preventive more than curative care. It also implies that the intervention led to negative selection
of survivors, so that our estimates showing reduced death from chronic disease and, thereby, increased
longevity, are biased downwards.
5.9.2 Adult Death Causes
In order to investigate whether reductions in deaths from chronic disease were a mechanism by which
the infant intervention raised longevity, in Table 9 we model cause-specific mortality rates during the age
interval 50-75, based on official death cause statistics and the ICD classification.33 Among individuals
exposed to the infant intervention, we find large reductions in mortality from cancer, cardio-vascular
disease and infections. The first two together accounted for 58% of all deaths in this age group in
the pre-intervention cohorts. Importantly, we find no significant programme effects on external causes
of mortality, such as accidents or assaults, which act as a placebo since one would not expect infant
exposure to the intervention to modify deaths from these causes.
We allowed the estimates to differ by sex. See Panel B. There are no sex differences in the absolute
reduction in all-cause mortality. However, the proportional reduction is larger for women given their
lower baseline risk, and programme effects are distributed differently over death causes for men and
women. Accounting for heterogeneity by sex improves the precision of the estimates.
Cardio-vascular deaths decline significantly only among men, by 1.92% points. The pre-intervention
prevalence of cardio-vascular deaths was about three times as high for men as for women, accounting for
32We do see a small intervention effect on external causes in infancy which we might attribute to home visits leading to
fewer accidents and injuries. If there was a direct impact of home visiting nurses averting injury then it makes sense that this
effect is dissipated for under-5 mortality since the home visiting only lasted through infancy. In contrast, intervention impacts
on particularly frail children persist from infancy through to under-5 mortality
33Unconditional estimates for survival to age 75 were presented earlier. Here we condition on survival to age 50 so as to
focus on chronic disease which only appears at later ages.
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more than a third of all male deaths, and only a fifth of all female deaths, which suggests that men were
more “treatable” for CVD.34 Cancer deaths declined only among women, by a striking 3.46% points,
accounting for all of the all-cause reduction in deaths among treated women. The pre-intervention preva-
lence of cancer was similar in absolute terms for men and women but women may have been endoge-
nously more treatable because more women than men survived cardiovascular death to achieve exposure
to cancer (see Honoré and Lleras-Muney, 2006, who discuss competing risks in general). Infection-led
deaths declined for both men and women, though more for men (by 0.65 vs. 0.05% points). Deaths from
respiratory causes declined more for women but the decline is not statistically significant for either sex.
For the three death causes that are statistically significant in driving intervention-led reductions in
adult mortality, we disaggregated into finer causes. Although these estimates are imprecise, it seems
clear that there was a substantial reduction in cancers of the lower gastro-intestinal tract, amongst which
the most prevalent is colorectal cancer. The estimates for causes within infections and cardiovascular
disease do not provide much guidance, though it seems possible to rule out cardiac arrest.
Recent research in economics has linked cardiovascular disease to early life health (Barker, 2012;
Hjort et al., 2014; Bütikofer et al., 2014; Van den Berg and Modin, 2013). Importantly, there is medical
evidence that breastfeeding (Horta and Victora, 2013) and childhood nutrition (Kinra et al., 2008), which
were important components of the programme we study, have been shown to influence adult cardiovas-
cular risk. Reduced adult mortality from infectious disease may be attributable to the programme having
contributed to better developed immune systems. We were unable to find much evidence linking early
life health to cancer, at least in the economics literature, so we explored this further.
Colorectal cancer is particularly interesting in this context as it is typically sporadic, with more than
95% of colorectal cancers arising in individuals without a significant hereditary risk. The strongest en-
vironmental risk factor is dietary, with fresh fruit and vegetables, milk and dietary fibre thought to be
protective (Watson and Collins, 2011). Dietary factors reduce cancer risk through a variety of mecha-
nisms, including a direct impact on inflammation, and indirect effects via obesity (Song et al., 2015).
Breastfeeding and proper preparation of milk formula may also be important mediators. Medical ev-
idence suggests that the use of contaminated water for formula increases the risk of gastric diseases
(Huffman and Combest, 1990; Mahmood et al., 1989). Moreover breastfeeding promotes certain pro-
biotics which have been documented to reduce the risk of gastrointestinal infection and inflammation
(Stark and Lee, 1982; Harmsen et al., 2000).
34Data published by the National Board of Health using the ULF surveys of 1980, 1988, 1996 and 2004 show that about 30%
of all men born in the 1930’s report never having smoked in contrast to 60% of women. This is possibly one reason.
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A study of Asian countries found that changes in cancer prevalence were observed after the nutri-
tion transition associated with the introduction of Western diets (Zhang et al., 2012), but this study is
observational and it suggests a decade between dietary change and cancer, which is shorter than the time
between infancy and age 50, which is of interest to us. The time of exposure considered in the afore-
mentioned biomedical studies (with exposure typically less than 20 years, cf. Garland et al., 1985) is also
shorter than the exposure period covered in this paper. Thus there appears to be no previous evidence
indicating a link between nutrition in infancy and adult cancer risk. Not only do our results suggest this,
they suggest somewhat remarkably large effects. Averaging over men and women, we estimate that the
average duration of eligibility for the infant programme led to a 30 percent reduction in cancer mortality
in adulthood. In contrast, Bailey and Goodman-Bacon (2015) estimate that community health centres
introduced in the US in the 1960s led to a 1.8 percent reduction in cancer deaths, which they argue may
reflect increased longevity due to earlier detection of cancer risk among adults. This suggests that further
research into the infant origins of cancer is merited.
For younger children the programme emphasised the importance of breast-feeding, while also advis-
ing mothers on how to properly prepare and use formula with clean water. For children older than six
months, the intervention included dietary advice, including supplements (like cod liver oil), fruit juice,
and the recommendation of a diet including fibre, vegetables and fresh fruit. The medical literature cited
above suggests that these elements of the programme will have reduced gastric diseases. Intestinal flora
is thought to build up early in life and inadequate flora increases the risk of intestinal inflammation,
which in turn may initiate genetic mutations (Kumar et al., 2015; Rinne et al., 2005). Overall, it is plau-
sible that nutritional improvements in infancy brought by the intervention reduced cancer mortality in
adulthood.
The nutritional component of the intervention is likely to have been of particular relevance given
historical information about the state of nutrition and disease in 1930s Sweden. A few years before
the intervention, a large-scale epidemiological study was started, covering most of Northern Sweden
where many of our treated and control parishes are located. The backdrop was the observation by M.D.
Martin Odin, head physician at the Umeåhospital in the North, of an elevated prevalence of digestive
disorders in the population. During 1929-31, more than 17,000 inhabitants of the two northernmost
regions were examined by physicians, and the results of the survey were published in 1934 (Hellström
et al., 1934). The final report concluded that a “monotone” diet in the region, consisting mainly of
grains and almost completely excluding fruit and vegetables, was likely to have been responsible for
the elevated prevalence of digestive disorders. Evidence from national household surveys conducted in
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the 1930’s (Socialstyrelsen, 1938; Boalt, 1939) indicates that these dietary deficiencies were evident for
young children as well, their daily food intake consisting mostly of white bread, and rarely fruit and
vegetables. The prevalence of achlorhydia was found to be many times higher than the level observed
in other countries, and this condition was associated with a number of other digestive disorders in the
intestine (Hellström et al., 1934).
The studies of the broadly similar infant interventions in Denmark and Norway analyse chronic
disease but not longevity. Hjort et al. (2014) measure only cardiovascular deaths and among a sample of
individuals who survived till 1980 i.e. who were about age 45 (and still resident in Denmark). Bütikofer
et al. (2015) do not observe cause-specific mortality, but they have a measure of cardiovascular risk (in
addition to BMI and height) for a sample of individuals who survived till 1967 i.e. about age 35 to
40. Because the survivors are relatively young at the time of measurement, these studies may be unable
to capture the later onset of chronic disease or allow for programme-driven increases in the probability
of surviving chronic disease. Other studies that examine the early life origins of chronic disease have
focused upon childhood exposure to recession (Yeung et al., 2014; Van den Berg and Modin, 2013) or to
a pre-school intervention (Campbell et al., 2014).
5.9.3 Schooling Decisions
The effects of the infant intervention on longevity may include a behavioural component over and above
biological mechanisms to the extent that infant health improvements raise cognitive capacity, adult ed-
ucation and income (Almond and Currie, 2011b), and education and income are effective in averting
and treating morbidities (Cutler and Lleras-Muney, 2010; Ettner, 1996). Moreover, the expectation of
greater longevity may itself motivate increased investments in human capital by extending the horizon
over which payoffs accrue (Ben-Porath, 1967; Soares, 2005).
We collected information on secondary school enrolment from all secondary schools in Sweden. Us-
ing immatriculation records from the around 250 secondary schools that were available to these cohorts,
we constructed an indicator for enrolment. Taken in grade four (at age 10-11), this was the most impor-
tant educational decision for the cohorts we consider. Around 20 per cent left the basic primary school
after either fourth or sixth grade to proceed to the academic track realskola. Individuals were matched
based on names, dates of birth and birth parishes, and since the share of secondary schooling enrollees is
similar to national averages available from other sources, we believe that the quality of our data is high.
Table 10 presents the results for the realskola decision. Overall, there is no discernible effect of
programme eligibility on secondary school enrollment. However, sex-specific estimates show that the
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intervention increased female enrollment by as much as 3-4 percentage points (around 15 per cent).
We find no significant change for males, but the coefficient is of similar magnitude and opposite sign,
consistent with secondary education being in fixed supply on the local level (see e.g. Statistics Sweden,
1977).35 Our finding that the infant intervention improved infant health, and a literature showing that
infant health tends to improve brain development and hence cognitive capacity (Bhalotra and Venkatara-
mani, 2013), makes cognitive ability a potential pathway. We are currently digitising test scores from
primary school registers, so exploration of this is left to future work.
In an independent exercise reported in Section 5.5, we interacted exposure to the infant intervention
with access to institutional (hospital) delivery and exposure to two school reforms that affected a part
of our sample in their school-going years (extension of the school year and extension of compulsory
schooling by a year, respectively). The only substantive interaction coefficient is that on extension of
compulsory schooling, which is protective for adult mortality, although not precisely determined.
The evidence on whether education influences health and health behaviour in later life is ambiguous.
For instance, Lleras-Muney and Lichtenberg (2005) show that more educated people in the US are more
likely to adopt drugs recently approved by the FDA and that individuals who do not complete high school
are twice as likely to smoke as those who continue to college.36 The NCHS report that the chronic disease
death rate for men with a high school education or less was 2.3-2.5 times that for men with more than a
high school education, and Fischer et al. (2013) show that an additional year of compulsory education in
early 20th century Sweden reduced mortality risk between school leaving age and age 70.37 On the other
hand, Clark and Roayer (2013) find no significant impact of education on health. Similarly, Van den
Berg and Modin (2013), who show that being born with low birth weight in a recession is predictive of
cardiovascular mortality later in life, find no evidence of cognitive ability or educational attainment as
pathways.
Since the gains in longevity that we document are similar for males and females, and the increase
in secondary education is unique to females, the only way in which we might rationalize education as
a mechanism for the increase in longevity is through arguing that women made many of the relevant
decisions within marriage, for instance, about diet and accessing new drugs or medical care. In this
case, women’s education would spillover to create pan-gender improvements in longevity, but we cannot
35We are currently investigating the positive effect for females by coding detailed information on occupational choice, sector-
specific employment expansion and returns to schooling, but this work is on-going and beyond the scope of this paper.
36We do not have information on health-related behaviours for our birth cohorts. Data on smoking and alcohol consumption
for instance are only available in surveys with small samples which restrict the possibility of individual matching
37Our estimates in Table 5 showed that that children in our sample who were first exposed to the infant intervention and later
exposed to extended compulsory schooling benefitted disproportionately from the intervention, although as the interaction term




The poor state of reproductive and early childhood health in developing countries is regarded as one of
the greatest failures of development. In recognition of this, at the 2010 United Nations Summit reviewing
progress towards the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) for 2015, a sum of over 40 billion USD
over five years was pledged to support a Global Strategy for Women’s and Children’s Health, a concerted
worldwide effort initiated by United Nations Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon who said: We know what
works to save women’s and children’s lives, and we know that women and children are critical to all
of the MDGs (see United Nations, 2010).38 In fact knowledge of causal effects at a population level
is limited. We evaluate a rather rare intervention, designed as a non-randomised trial and implemented
over a short horizon in the 1930s in Sweden, which emphasised “soft" inputs including information,
monitoring and support with a large home-visiting component. The information provided was structured
to encourage and support breastfeeding, a nutritious and balanced diet in early childhood and sanitation
and the use of clean water, and the home visits and clinical services further assisted in early detection of
risks and, where needed, referrals for physician care.
We find large effects on infant survival and, furthermore, on adult mortality after the age of fifty from
cardiovascular disease, cancer and infections. Our findings have the potential to influence current global
health priorities by highlighting that large gains in infant health and, at no further cost, in chronic disease
reduction, may be achieved by a relatively low-cost and scale-able intervention. The findings have wider
contemporary relevance as a number of recent programs in, for instance, the USA and the UK, involve
targeting high-risk mothers with similar programs and chronic disease is now rampant in both rich and
poor countries.39
38Child mortality is widely used as an indicator of child health, being much easier to measure and track than a host of
morbidities.
39Today’s poorer countries are carrying the double burden of infectious disease and chronic diseases. Three-quarters of all
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A Variable Definitions
A.1 Information from Parish Records
Infant Mortality (d0−1): dummy variable taking on value one for live births who die within a year of birth.
Child Mortality (d0−5): dummy variable taking on value one for live births who die within five years of birth.
0-40 Mortality (d0−40): dummy variable taking on value one for live births who die within 40 years of birth.
0-75 Mortality (d0−75): dummy variable taking on value one for live births who die within 75 years of birth.
Female Dummy variable taking on the value one for female births.
Twin Dummy variable taking on value one for (mono- and dizygotic) twins.
Wedlock Dummy variable taking on value one for children born to married mothers.
Mother’s Age The mother’s age at the time of birth.
MYoung Dummy variable taking on value one if the mother belongs to the youngest third of mothers (age < 25.8) at the time of the birth.
MOld Dummy variable taking on value one if the mother belongs to the oldest third of mothers (age > 32.3) at the time of the birth.
Maternal IMR The infant mortality rate in the parish and year of birth of the mother (defined as deviation from local average and overall time
trend). Source: Andreella et al. (2015).
Treated Dummy variable taking on value one for children born in treated areas.
DurationI Duration in months of potential eligibility for infant care intervention.
SES Classification of head of household profession according to HISO 9-point scale (Leeuwen et al., 2002).
Birthrate Births in a quarter per fertile married woman in the parish.
Childhood death causes Categorisation based on parish death records.
A.2 Information from Other Sources
Crisis Parish-level shortfall in taxable incomes per capita compared to 1930 level (%), measured in the birth year. Source: official tax records.
Midwife Share Proportion (in per cent) of births in health district attended by a midwife. Source: district physicians.
Complications Proportion (in per cent) of midwife-attended births in health district with complications reported. Source: district physicians.
Enrolment Infant Equals one if the child had at least one visit/home call during infancy. Source: official records from the intervention.
Utilisation Infant Number of visits during infancy. Source: official records from the intervention.
Weeks Compulsory Schooling Total number of weeks of schooling during grades 1–6 applying to the individual’s birth cohort in the parish
of birth. Source: Fischer et al. (2016).
Seven Years Compulsory Dummy variable taking on the value one if the individual’s cohort was exposed to 7 years of compulsory schooling
in birth parish. Source: Fischer et al. (2016).
Secondary Enrolment Dummy variable taking on the value one if the individual enrolled in secondary schooling. Source: immatriculation
records of all secondary schools in Sweden.
Institutional Delivery Dummy variable taking on value one for children born in hospital.
Adult Death Causes Categorisation of adult death causes according to ICD groups; based on the national death cause register (SCB, 2015).
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Figure 1. National Infant (All-Cause and Cause Specific) Mortality Rates in Sweden 1910–40.
Age








Figure 2. Eligibility at Different Ages of Children Born at Different Dates.
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Figure 3. Pre-Intervention Trends in Infant Mortality Rates in Treated and Control locations – Median, 10th and
90th Percentiles. Black lines (solid or dashed) correspond to treated areas, while grey lines (solid or
dashed) correpsond to control areas. For the 10th percentile the lines for treated and control areas
coincide.
Figure 4. Event Study Graph for Program Impact.
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Figure 5. Randomisation Inference based on 5,000 Permutations of Treatment Status.

























































Figure 7. Survival Curves for Children Born Before the Intervention. (Also see Table C.15). The left figure plots survival curves for sub-groups of children as follows. Black
curves refer to children born in treated areas and grey curves to children born in control areas. Solid curves refer to children with younger siblings born in the eligible
period and dashed curves refer to children without younger siblings born in the eligible period. The x axis measures time in years with reference to the start of sibling
eligibility: if the sibling’s conception was before 1 October 1931, the start is on that day, and otherwise at the time of the sibling’s conception. The right figure shows
single and double differences: when subtracting the curve S10 (treated area, has no eligible sibling) from the curve S11 (treated area, has eligible sibling) we get the
difference in survival prospects between the two groups, and by calculating the double difference S11− S10− (S01− S00), we capture the effect of sibling eligibility.
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Figure 8. Histogram for eligibility in months, and the corresponding theoretical eligibility for the control group.
B Tables
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Table 1. Infant and Future Survival Chances
d0−1 d0−5 d0−40 d0−75
A. All Live Births (N = 24, 374) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Treated parish × Duration of eligibility -0.1414** -0.2032*** -0.0872 -0.1624** -0.1295* -0.1986** -0.2972** -0.3328**
(0.061) (0.069) (0.057) (0.071) (0.076) (0.098) (0.143) (0.157)
AITT -1.0889 -1.5653 -0.6716 -1.2512 -0.9979 -1.5295 -2.2891 -2.5639
Pre-Mean 6.617 6.617 8.257 8.257 11.221 11.221 36.535 36.535
B. Repeat Mothers Pooled (N = 11, 406) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Treated parish × Duration of eligibility -0.2776*** -0.3420*** -0.1684* -0.2668* -0.2059 -0.2935** -0.3450* -0.4638**
(0.099) (0.119) (0.097) (0.139) (0.129) (0.141) (0.184) (0.217)
AITT -2.1386 -2.6341 -1.2969 -2.0551 -1.5860 -2.2608 -2.6575 -3.5730
Pre-Mean 6.612 6.612 8.251 8.251 11.223 11.223 36.491 36.491
C. Mother Fixed Effects (N = 11, 406) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Treated parish × Duration of eligibility -0.3759*** -0.4880*** -0.2756** -0.4520*** -0.3052** -0.4564*** -0.4382** -0.6581***
(0.113) (0.145) (0.113) (0.148) (0.147) (0.164) (0.196) (0.251)
AITT -2.8956 -3.7593 -2.1230 -3.4818 -2.3508 -3.5157 -3.3757 -5.0691
Pre-Mean 6.612 6.612 8.251 8.251 11.223 11.223 36.491 36.491
Standard errors clustered at the parish level in parenthesis. Treated Parish × Duration of Eligibility denotes the DID term for exposure to the infant program.
d0−x denotes mortality before age x. Each specification includes the number of months of eligibility for each of the interventions and quarter-of-birth dummies
for each of the 20 quarters (QOB Effects). The odd-numbered columns present the basic DID specification in which the controls are a treatment-district dummy,
quarter×year of birth dummies, as well as an indicator for exposure to the antenatal care intervention (which is an interaction of treated district with duration of
eligibility for the antenatal program). The even-numbered columns include a richer set of controls including covariates, parish fixed effects and parish specific
trends. AITT is the intent-to-treat effect for the average eligible individual (i.e. the product of the DID point estimates and the average eligibility period
conditional on enrollment). Pre-Mean represents the mortality rate for children born before the start of the eligibility period (starting 2 October 1930). Variable
definitions and sources are provided in Appendix.
Table 2. Characteristics of Matched and Control Districts
All Treated Other Std. Dif. Matched Std. Dif.
(1) (2) (3) (2) vs. (3) (5) (2) vs. (5)
A. Matching Characteristics from the 1930 Census.
Agriculture 0.340 0.324 0.340 -0.040 0.302 0.054
Manufacturing 0.318 0.340 0.318 0.096 0.345 -0.018
Fertile Women 0.121 0.101 0.121 -0.135 0.100 0.060
Income 811 839 810 0.042 847 -0.013
Wealth 2,525 2,703 2,521 0.080 2,655 0.022
Urban 0.334 0.439 0.331 0.158 0.437 0.003
Population 6,271,266 258,418 6,004,052 160,987
B. Vital Statistics and SES of 1930 Births.
Live Birth 0.973 0.974 0.979 -0.024
Wedlock 0.836 0.888 0.884 0.008
Infant Mortality 0.055 0.063 0.064 -0.002
Perinatal Mortality 0.030∗ 0.017 0.021 -0.017
Infectious Disease 0.005∗ 0.005 0.006 -0.004
Other Causes 0.020∗ 0.041 0.038 0.011
Maternal Mortality 348.1 417.275 381.785 0.004
Mother’s Age 29.45 29.455 29.610 -0.017
Professional, technical 0.049 0.038 0.037
Administrative, managerial 0.025 0.016 0.046
Clerical 0.016 0.025 -0.045
Sales worker 0.029 0.023 0.031
Service worker 0.022 0.010 0.071
Agricultural 0.297 0.307 -0.015
Production worker 0.426 0.460 -0.048
C. Other Institutional Variables.
Institutional Delivery 0.242 0.335 0.239 0.151 0.273 0.096
Weeks Compulsory Schooling 226.2 223.8 226.3 -0.244 223.7 0.012
Seven Years Compulsory 0.606 0.838 0.598 0.392 0.666 0.287
Secondary Enrolment – 0.201 – – 0.205 -0.007
Panel A contains local characteristics from the 1930 census, which were used to match treated parishes to control
parishes. Panel B contains characteristics of 1930 births (which were not available in the 1930 census). Whenever
possible, these characteristics are compared with the national averages; however ∗ signifies that national and local
statistics not directly comparable. Panel C contains information on other contextual variables relevant to the
cohorts included. ‘Std Dif.’ presents the standardised difference (cf. Imbens and Wooldridge, 2009); a standardised
difference of less than 0.25 is generally viewed as acceptable.
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Table 3. Placebo Estimates for the 1940–44 Cohorts
d0−1 d0−5 d0−40 d0−69
All Live Births (N = 21, 795) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Treated parish × Duration of eligibility -0.0335 -0.0333 -0.0335 -0.0356 -0.0256 -0.0390 0.0002 -0.0291
(0.062) (0.059) (0.078) (0.076) (0.085) (0.082) (0.150) (0.148)
AITT -0.2550 -0.2532 -0.2553 -0.2709 -0.1948 -0.2967 0.0019 -0.2212
Pre-Mean 5.995 5.995 7.832 7.832 10.383 10.383 22.908 22.908
Standard errors clustered at the parish level in parenthesis. Treated Parish × Duration of Eligibility denotes the DID term for
placebo exposure to the infant program; assuming it was implemented ten years later in the same areas. All other definitions
are equivalent to those in Table 1, with the exception that the odd-numbered columns only control for female sex in addition
to the various fixed effects and parish-specific trends.
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Table 4. Selection and Confounders
PANEL A Mother’s Age Wedlock SES Agriculture SES Manufacturing Has Younger Sibling
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)
Treated parish × Cohort exposed to announcement -0.0408 -0.0081 0.0041 0.0285 -0.0121
(0.213) (0.012) (0.030) (0.021) (0.024)
Treated parish × Cohort born after end of programme -0.0339 0.0016 0.0299 0.0162 -0.0229
(0.229) (0.008) (0.035) (0.025) (0.049)
Treated parish × Duration of eligibility 0.0093 -0.0022** -0.0009 0.0008 0.0009
(0.018) (0.001) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002)
Pre-Mean 29.576 29.576 0.881 0.881 0.280 0.280 0.452 0.452 0.432 0.432
N 25,029 25,029 25,029 25,029 25,029 25,029 25,029 25,029 25,029 25,029
PANEL B Birth Rate Midwife Share Hospital Birth School Year Length Comp Schooling 7Y
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)
Treated parish × Cohort exposed to announcement -0.2041 1.9853 -0.0002 -0.1684 -0.0866
(0.161) (3.064) (0.013) (1.219) (0.058)
Treated parish × Cohort born after end of programme -0.1907 2.9423 -0.0392** -0.1625 -0.0866
(0.182) (3.320) (0.017) (1.655) (0.072)
Treated parish × Duration of eligibility 0.0116 0.2061 -0.0019 -0.0041 0.0034
(0.015) (0.258) (0.002) (0.089) (0.003)
Pre-Mean 4.982 4.982 67.836 67.836 0.310 0.310 223.723 223.723 0.753 0.753
N 2,360 2,360 235 235 25,029 25,029 25,029 25,029 25,029 25,029
See Notes to Table 1. Each specification also includes all the terms used to build the interaction terms of interest.
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Table 5. Effect Heterogeneity
Single Mother Young Mother Child Female
d0−1 d0−5 d0−40 d0−75 d0−1 d0−5 d0−40 d0−75 d0−1 d0−5 d0−40 d0−75
Treated parish × Duration of eligibility × Variable -0.8007*** -0.8736*** -0.8748*** -1.3376* -0.1759 -0.2400** -0.0886 -0.1344 0.2113 0.1894 0.1456 -0.0437
(0.242) (0.283) (0.263) (0.712) (0.112) (0.107) (0.157) (0.273) (0.138) (0.176) (0.165) (0.252)
Treated parish × Duration of eligibility -0.1062 -0.0603 -0.0879 -0.1593 -0.0966 -0.0244 -0.1295 -0.2279 -0.2908** -0.2425* -0.2494* -0.2765
(0.065) (0.072) (0.103) (0.162) (0.086) (0.083) (0.140) (0.219) (0.113) (0.131) (0.146) (0.222)
AITT (%) 446.3 575.0 1,175.4 449.8 134.1 162.8 266.4 108.8 39.1 32.7 126.8 96.2
Pre-Mean (%) 149.5 132.6 114.8 106.9 95.4 91.5 92.9 100.1 84.0 86.8 84.4 79.5
Previous Mortality Maternal IMR Crisis
d0−1 d0−5 d0−40 d0−75 d0−1 d0−5 d0−40 d0−75 d0−1 d0−5 d0−40 d0−75
Treated parish × Duration of eligibility × Variable -0.9048 -1.4512* -1.3894 -1.9524** 0.2457 0.1402 0.2011 -0.2479 -0.0532 -0.1121 -0.0309 -0.4240
(0.882) (0.805) (0.904) (0.788) (0.211) (0.200) (0.254) (0.267) (0.129) (0.131) (0.185) (0.287)
Treated parish × Duration of eligibility -0.0998 -0.0541 -0.0859 -0.2256 -0.3063** -0.2149* -0.2745 -0.1735 -0.1618* -0.0950 -0.1588 -0.0977
(0.075) (0.080) (0.106) (0.159) (0.141) (0.125) (0.184) (0.212) (0.096) (0.093) (0.152) (0.218)
AITT (%) 494.4 926.9 1,801.4 654.5 29.8 46.0 89.6 126.6 105.8 127.6 231.6 156.8
Pre-Mean (%) 1,461.2 1,175.0 864.7 268.2 97.8 96.1 95.9 102.1 116.9 121.6 120.9 106.9
Hospital Birth School Year >38.5 Weeks Compulsory Schooling 7 Years
d0−1 d0−5 d0−40 d0−75 d0−1 d0−5 d0−40 d0−75 d0−1 d0−5 d0−40 d0−75
Treated parish × Duration of eligibility × Variable 0.1948 0.2004 0.1643 0.0489 -0.0587 0.1185 0.0944 0.2642 0.1264 -0.0471 -0.0621 -0.1769
(0.130) (0.169) (0.187) (0.291) (0.206) (0.216) (0.261) (0.412) (0.164) (0.175) (0.227) (0.329)
Treated parish × Duration of eligibility -0.2477** -0.2109** -0.2270** -0.3144* -0.1445 -0.1775* -0.2011 -0.4200 -0.2806** -0.1093 -0.1342 -0.1343
(0.095) (0.100) (0.102) (0.189) (0.098) (0.102) (0.181) (0.268) (0.140) (0.156) (0.191) (0.283)
AITT (%) 26.0 6.5 76.5 79.8 100.0 36.3 130.3 46.8 75.9 96.3 239.7 93.5
Pre-Mean (%) 89.7 82.2 81.3 89.9 . . . . 108.2 107.4 105.1 103.2
Standard errors clustered at the parish level in parentheses. All specifications are based on the full sample of 24,374 live births. Treated parish × Duration of eligibility × Variable denotes the interaction of
the original DID variable with the variable in the column heading. AITT (%) represents the relative size of the estimated intent-to-treat effect in the subgroup defined by the interaction variable, compared
to the estimated effect in the entire sample (results given in Table 1). Pre-Mean (%) denotes the level of pre-intervention mortality rate for the corresponding group compared to the pre-treatment level in
the entire sample. Previous Mortality is a dummy variable which takes on the value one if the mother had a child in the pre-intervention period which died before their first birthday. Maternal IMR is a
dummy variable which takes on the value one if the infant mortality rate in the mother’s birth parish was above the median for her birth year. Each specification includes the richer set of controls including
covariates, parish fixed effects and parish specific trends. Variable definitions and sources are provided in Appendix A. Also see notes to Table 1.
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Table 6. Utilisation
Enrolment (LPM) Utilisation (OLS)
Eligible Eligible Enrolled All
(1) (2) (3) (4)
Eligibility (months) 0.0459*** 0.2877*** 0.2718* 0.2498***
(0.004) (0.096) (0.138) (0.071)
Female 0.0037 0.2333 0.3999 0.0571
(0.017) (0.186) (0.275) (0.051)
Twin 0.0783 0.1299 -0.2508 0.0165
(0.074) (0.414) (0.644) (0.102)
Wedlock -0.0132 0.4387 0.9733 0.1501
(0.029) (0.446) (0.812) (0.167)
Young mother -0.0089 0.0620 0.1441 0.0142
(0.023) (0.108) (0.224) (0.030)
Old mother -0.0370 -0.0214 0.1233 -0.0144
(0.022) (0.136) (0.178) (0.036)
High socio-ecomomic status 0.0103 0.1356 0.2060 0.0267
(0.031) (0.188) (0.273) (0.054)
Low socio-ecomomic status -0.0731 -0.0087 0.4871 -0.0004
(0.066) (0.415) (0.521) (0.097)
IMR in mother’s birth year -0.2198 1.3616 5.8047 0.4164
(0.260) (2.443) (4.320) (0.756)
Crisis area -0.2800* -3.8805 -5.5739 -0.9284
(0.161) (3.932) (6.289) (0.871)
Child born in hospital -0.0646 0.2381 1.0466 0.0925
(0.041) (0.493) (0.780) (0.170)
N 2,574 2,574 1,212 9,792
Standard errors clustered at the parish level in parenthesis. Specifications (1)
and (2) include eligible individuals – i.e. children who were born in a treated
parish at a date which implied eligibility for the services. Column (3) includes
only children who also enrolled. The fourth column is a first-stage estimate,
for which births from other periods and from the matched locations are also
included. Variable definitions and sources are provided in Appendix A.
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Table 7. Two-Stage Least Squares Estimates
A. SECOND STAGE
d0−1 d0−5 d0−40 d0−75
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Enrolment infant -6.6642*** -3.6026 -5.6847** -8.3706*
(2.255) (2.377) (2.315) (5.054)
Utilisation infant -1.1422*** -0.6403 -1.0583* -1.6628
(0.415) (0.446) (0.607) (1.121)




Treated parish × Duration of eligibility 0.0459*** 0.2514***
(0.004) (0.090)
Eligible infant 0.0495 -0.3627**
(0.084) (0.148)
F test, excluded instruments 137.1 46.9
p Value 0.000 0.000
Angrist-Pischke F test 293.8 456.7
p Value 0.000 0.000
Standard errors clustered at the parish level in parenthesis. Enrolment Infant is a dummy and Utilisation Infant is a count variable capturing the
number of visits during infancy including zero visits. All specifications are based on the utilisation sample of 9,792 live births and include the
complete set of individual-level covariates. Enrollment and utilization are instrumented with program eligibility. Treated parish × Duration of
eligibility represents the length of the eligibility period in months. In addition to the standard F test for excluded instruments, we provide the
corresponding statistics for Angrist and Pischke’s test for weak identification (cf. Angrist and Pischke, 2008).
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Table 8. Childhood Results by Death Cause
Infant Mortality Under-5 Mortality
A. MALES AND FEMALES (N = 24, 374) All-cause LBW etc. External TB Pneumonia All-cause LBW etc. External TB Pneumonia
Treated parish × Duration of eligibility -0.2059*** -0.1908*** -0.0328** 0.0082 0.0420 -0.1656** -0.1900*** -0.0227 -0.0024 0.0535
(0.070) (0.054) (0.016) (0.007) (0.041) (0.071) (0.053) (0.018) (0.016) (0.046)
AITT -1.5864 -1.4695 -0.2525 0.0631 0.3239 -1.2756 -1.4637 -0.1748 -0.0181 0.4119
Pre-Mean 6.617 1.991 0.054 0.000 1.466 8.257 2.035 0.107 0.164 1.952
B. SEX-SPECIFIC ESTIMATES (N = 24, 374) All-cause LBW etc. External TB Pneumonia All-cause LBW etc. External TB Pneumonia
Treated parish × Duration of eligibility -0.2908** -0.2203*** -0.0301 -0.0016 0.0180 -0.2425* -0.2246*** -0.0131 -0.0256 0.0253
(0.113) (0.084) (0.022) (0.006) (0.056) (0.131) (0.084) (0.025) (0.021) (0.064)
Treated parish × Duration of eligibility × Female 0.2113 0.1368 0.0082 0.0169 0.0338 0.1894 0.1479* -0.0157 0.0424 0.0450
(0.138) (0.085) (0.024) (0.013) (0.068) (0.176) (0.084) (0.030) (0.028) (0.076)
AITT (Males) -2.2397 -1.6967 -0.2317 -0.0121 0.1384 -1.8678 -1.7297 -0.1007 -0.1970 0.1950
Pre-Mean (Males) 7.687 1.989 0.071 0.000 2.073 9.357 2.024 0.071 0.256 2.528
AITT (Females) -0.6125 -0.6427 -0.1685 0.1182 0.3985 -0.4087 -0.5903 -0.2220 0.1295 0.5415
Pre-Mean (Females) 5.559 1.993 0.038 0.000 0.865 7.170 2.046 0.143 0.073 1.383
The death cause categorisation is based on parish records. Each column represents a specific group of exclusive death causes.
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Table 9. Adult Results by Death Cause
A. MORTALITY BETWEEN AGES 50—75 (N = 21, 150)
All-cause Resp Digestive Infect Nervous External Cancer Cardio Symptoms All Other
Treated parish × Duration of eligibility -0.3500** 0.0247 0.0116 -0.0434* -0.0487* 0.0340 -0.2854** -0.0924 -0.0351 0.0847
(0.136) (0.056) (0.034) (0.023) (0.028) (0.044) (0.134) (0.090) (0.044) (0.068)
AITT -2.6960 0.1900 0.0897 -0.3340 -0.3754 0.2622 -2.1987 -0.7117 -0.2707 0.6525
Pre-Mean 26.249 1.811 1.015 0.210 0.391 1.579 7.373 7.778 2.105 3.987
Average age at death 65.518 67.321 64.594 68.776 66.343 61.147 65.428 65.459 68.573 64.940
B. MORTALITY BETWEEN AGES 50—75, BY SEX (N = 21, 150)
All-cause Resp Digestive Infect Nervous External Cancer Cardio Symptoms All Other
Treated parish × Duration of eligibility -0.3558 0.0903 0.0045 -0.0839* -0.0222 -0.0316 -0.1151 -0.2495* -0.0228 0.0746
(0.234) (0.081) (0.047) (0.048) (0.026) (0.054) (0.137) (0.136) (0.068) (0.120)
Treated parish × Female × Duration of eligibility 0.0147 -0.1283* 0.0143 0.0769 -0.0505 0.1297 -0.3337** 0.3066* -0.0223 0.0219
(0.262) (0.074) (0.056) (0.061) (0.047) (0.099) (0.161) (0.156) (0.098) (0.139)
AITT (Males) -2.7404 0.6955 0.0350 -0.6465 -0.1713 -0.2437 -0.8868 -1.9216 -0.1753 0.5743
Pre-Mean (Males) 33.002 2.315 0.920 0.141 0.460 1.947 7.464 11.975 2.679 5.101
AITT (Females) -2.6272 -0.2925 0.1451 -0.0540 -0.5604 0.7554 -3.4574 0.4403 -0.3472 0.7434
Pre-Mean (Females) 19.979 1.343 1.102 0.275 0.327 1.237 7.289 3.881 1.572 2.953
Average age at death (Males) 65.215 67.311 64.290 69.649 66.490 60.239 65.677 65.201 68.898 63.793
Average age at death (Females) 65.982 67.337 65.014 67.834 66.176 62.921 65.185 66.145 68.225 66.932
C. MORTALITY BETWEEN AGES 50—75 DISAGGREGATED (N = 21, 150)
Cancers Infections Cardiovascular
Lung Upper GI Lower GI Genital Other Septicemia Other AMI Arrest Other
Treated parish × Duration of eligibility -0.0282 0.0300 -0.1930 -0.0166 -0.0777 -0.0154 -0.0256* -0.0697 0.0475 -0.0692
(0.032) (0.030) (0.134) (0.054) (0.058) (0.021) (0.015) (0.059) (0.041) (0.065)
AITT -0.2169 0.2314 -1.4869 -0.1276 -0.5986 -0.1189 -0.1969 -0.5369 0.3659 -0.5328
Pre-Mean 1.289 0.552 1.602 1.688 2.243 0.174 0.043 3.236 0.901 3.641
Estimates are based on official death cause statistics, available from 1952 onwards – and the groups have been constructed in accordance with ICD-10 categories. Panel A shows overall
effects, Panel B shows results by sex. Panel C shows a finer breakdown of some of the most important death cause groups.
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Table 10. Secondary Schooling Enrolment
MALES AND FEMALES MALES FEMALES
Treated parish × Duration of eligibility -0.0006 0.0005 -0.0038 -0.0017 0.0026 0.0034*
(0.002) (0.002) (0.003) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002)
AITT -0.0043 0.0037 -0.0289 -0.0135 0.0204 0.0264
Pre-Mean 0.203 0.203 0.186 0.186 0.220 0.220
N 22,434 22,434 11,409 11,409 11,025 11,025
Standard errors clustered at the parish level in parenthesis. The dependent variable is a dummy taking on the value




Table C.11. Mothers and Children Enrolled in the Test Programme.
Infant Care
District Enrolled Eligible Ratio
Harads 225 269 .84
Hälsingborg 646 2025 .32
Jokkmokk 227 298 .76
Lidköping 550 1060 .52
Mörtfors 363 445 .82
Pajala 344 552 .62
Råneå 230 369 .62
Table C.12. Descriptive Statistics, District Level.
Variable Name Mean Std. Dev. Min Max N
Birthrate 5.34 2.82 0.65 23.83 2,127
Midwife Share 69.81 20.96 15.28 100.00 240
Complications 2.31 2.01 0.00 8.71 240
Variable definitions and sources are provided in Appendix A.
Table C.13. Descriptive Statistics for the Main Sample.
Variable Mean Std. Dev. Min Max N
MORTALITY.
Infant Mortality (d0−1) 5.821 23.41 0.00 100.00 24,374
Child Mortality (d0−5) 7.343 26.08 0.00 100.00 24,374
Under-40 Mortality (d0−40) 10.536 30.70 0.00 100.00 24,374
Under-75 Mortality (d0−75) 34.661 47.59 0.00 100.00 24,374
CHILDHOOD DEATH CAUSES.
Low Birth Weight etc 2.157 14.53 0.00 100.00 24,374
External etc 0.208 4.55 0.00 100.00 24,374
Tuberculosis 0.208 4.56 0.00 100.00 24,374
Pneumonia 1.475 12.05 0.00 100.00 24,374
ADULT DEATH CAUSES.
Respiratory disease 1.862 13.52 0.00 100.00 21,150
Digestive disorders 0.787 8.83 0.00 100.00 21,150
Infectious disease 0.329 5.73 0.00 100.00 21,150
Diseases of the nervous system 0.477 6.89 0.00 100.00 21,150
External causes 1.492 12.12 0.00 100.00 21,150
Cancers 7.420 26.21 0.00 100.00 21,150
Cardiovascular disease 6.960 25.45 0.00 100.00 21,150
Symptoms not classified 2.046 14.16 0.00 100.00 21,150
BIRTH CHARACTERISTICS.
Stillbirth 2.509 15.64 0.00 100.00 25,029
Female 0.487 0.50 0.00 1.00 25,029
Twin 0.031 0.17 0.00 1.00 25,029
Mother’s age 29.495 6.57 13.97 51.36 25,029
IMR in Mother’s birth year -0.001 0.02 -0.16 0.33 25,029
YOB 1930 0.210 0.41 0.00 1.00 25,029
YOB 1931 0.206 0.40 0.00 1.00 25,029
YOB 1932 0.204 0.40 0.00 1.00 25,029
YOB 1933 0.189 0.39 0.00 1.00 25,029
YOB 1934 0.191 0.39 0.00 1.00 25,029
SOCIO-ECONOMIC STATUS.
Wedlock 0.893 0.31 0.00 1.00 25,029
SES Professional/Technical 0.046 0.21 0.00 1.00 25,029
SES Administrative/Managerial 0.022 0.15 0.00 1.00 25,029
SES Clerical 0.019 0.14 0.00 1.00 25,029
SES Sales 0.030 0.17 0.00 1.00 25,029
SES Service 0.017 0.13 0.00 1.00 25,029
SES Agricultural 0.319 0.47 0.00 1.00 25,029
SES Production 0.432 0.50 0.00 1.00 25,029
SES Unknown 0.115 0.32 0.00 1.00 25,029
Crisis area 0.045 0.19 -0.59 0.61 25,029
ELIGIBILITY.
Treated Parish 0.510 0.50 0.00 1.00 24,374
Duration of Eligibility 4.255 4.81 0.00 12.00 24,374
CONTEXTUAL VARIABLES.
Institutional Delivery 0.345 0.48 0.00 1.00 24,374
Weeks Compulsory Schooling 228.947 6.64 207.42 234.00 24,374
Seven Years Compulsory 0.781 0.41 0.00 1.00 24,374
Secondary Enrolment 0.223 0.42 0.00 1.00 22,434
Variable definitions and sources are provided in Appendix A.
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Table C.14. Descriptive Statistics for Different Samples.
All Mother FE Utilization
Variable Mean N Mean N Mean N
MORTALITY.
Infant Mortality (d0−1) 5.821 24,374 7.285 11,406 5.085 9,793
Child Mortality (d0−5) 7.343 24,374 9.182 11,406 6.562 9,793
Under-40 Mortality (d0−40) 10.536 24,374 12.707 11,406 9.674 9,793
Under-75 Mortality (d0−75) 34.661 24,374 36.744 11,406 32.939 9,793
BIRTH CHARACTERISTICS.
Stillbirth 2.509 25,029 0.829 11,494 3.166 10,103
Female 0.487 25,029 0.488 11,494 0.485 10,103
Twin 0.031 25,029 0.063 11,494 0.032 10,103
Mother’s age 29.495 25,029 29.700 11,494 29.939 10,103
IMR in Mother’s birth year -0.001 25,029 -0.000 11,494 -0.003 10,103
YOB 1930 0.210 25,029 0.209 11,494 0.201 10,103
YOB 1931 0.206 25,029 0.195 11,494 0.206 10,103
YOB 1932 0.204 25,029 0.211 11,494 0.202 10,103
YOB 1933 0.189 25,029 0.190 11,494 0.196 10,103
YOB 1934 0.191 25,029 0.195 11,494 0.196 10,103
SOCIO-ECONOMIC STATUS.
Wedlock 0.893 25,029 0.939 11,494 0.907 10,103
SES Professional/Technical 0.046 25,029 0.041 11,494 0.047 10,103
SES Administrative/Managerial 0.022 25,029 0.017 11,494 0.024 10,103
SES Clerical 0.019 25,029 0.011 11,494 0.013 10,103
SES Sales 0.030 25,029 0.023 11,494 0.023 10,103
SES Service 0.017 25,029 0.014 11,494 0.010 10,103
SES Agricultural 0.319 25,029 0.390 11,494 0.432 10,103
SES Production 0.432 25,029 0.410 11,494 0.346 10,103
SES Unknown 0.115 25,029 0.092 11,494 0.105 10,103
Crisis area 0.045 25,029 0.071 11,494 -0.014 10,103
ELIGIBILITY & UTILISATION.
Treated Parish 0.510 24,374 0.523 11,406 0.472 9,793
Duration of Eligibility 4.255 24,374 4.266 11,406 4.203 9,793
Enrolment – – – – 0.122 9,793
Utilisation – – – – 0.523 9,793
CONTEXTUAL VARIABLES.
Institutional Delivery 0.345 24,374 0.263 11,406 0.263 9,793
Weeks Compulsory Schooling 228.947 24,374 229.434 11,406 226.745 9,793
Seven Years Compulsory 0.781 24,374 0.781 11,406 0.580 9,793
Secondary Enrolment 0.223 22,434 0.160 10,301 0.184 9,109
The columns denoted ‘All’ contain statistics for the entire sample. The columns denoted ‘Mother FE’
contain statistics for all births with at least one sibling in the data; this is the sample used in Panels B and
C of Table 1. The columns denoted ‘Utilization’ contain statistics for the utilization sample consisting
of treated parishes for which utilization data were available, and their matched controls. This is the
sample used in utilization regressions (Table 6) and in 2SLS estimates (Table 7). Variable definitions
and sources are provided in Appendix A.
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Table C.15. Ineligible Children Born Before the Intervention With and Without Younger Siblings.
Treated Control
Variable S11 S10 S01 S00
Birthdate 1930.377 1930.357 1930.386 1930.382
Maternal Age 28.866 29.005 28.924 28.270
Wedlock 0.936 0.929 0.928 0.916
Maternal IMR 0.001 0.001 -0.001 0.003
SES High 0.071 0.085 0.092 0.077
SES Low 0.159 0.136 0.158 0.155
The table show observable characteristics of children born be-
fore the intervention who were matched according to the proto-
col described on page 28. S11 denotes children who were born
before the intervention in a treated region, who had an eligible
younger sibling. S10 denotes children who were born before
the intervention in a treated region who did not have an eligible
younger sibling. S01 denotes a child born in a control region
with a younger sibling born in the intervention period, and S00
denotes a child born in a control region without a younger sib-
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cft¡r kl.5 Å t¿atern.
t0nlisnh0¡l0reni4c!.
tloccrt /fr.r J. f. t¿trr.
I)cn ¡v¿n¡k¡ ¡rAle¡l¡onstcn frln
l8O0.trlcle rlut ttll vlrr dr¡u.
Bildcr.
Frcda8cn den 23 okt. kl. 7,1õ ¿. n¡,
- LÃror¿rket¡ aula,









-u.,rcr hd¡l¡! rv mudlf¡nlunl¡¡rn
N. À NnGOt{
E¡H: F õ¡r ocb I Lmu¡"





















8ðndas dc¡ 2õ ôkL kl. 6-12 n,ÕL (khll II)
Vrrm korv m. ¡.
'L. t, F-
Anbud
I lev€ran¡ tlll Kungl. Skòn¡rl¡r
kaval lcrl rogemcntct
av ptovinntartiklnr under llden l/12
1031--30¡4 10iJ2 infordra¡ till den 2
novemhcr 1931 kl. 13 och bänvlrar
rpekulantcr till utfôrltg annons I
"'l'ldnlng [ör lever¿n¡er till rtaten
m. m." de¡r 1ß/10 llì31.
DctrÀffunde potntln, ãrter och
bðnor avscr upphandlingcn I fðrsta
hnnrl uppgðrclee under hand med
¡¡roducentcr cllcr av sÀdann bljdarle
fðrsållninÍsorgnnisntioner (S. Í-.
n:¡ 222i1031 ),




I llkvldatlon tlllgångar komn¡ att
fõrsôljas A õppen auktlon I f¡¡men
























I5rdr5 Ll. E c. u.
Storrhgel fó.




YA rt kol¡¡vrrk lovcrc rr?
!!y'¡¡_d¡_rrort¡le_¡1
lDkr. llver flO mm
Kr. I ItO-t0 ,
. 
rI 2lI-õO ,




Pälsvaror i alla prislägen.
Reprrrtloner & Omerbctnlng¡r utförm till bllli¡artc prir.
Pd|,rktpps tXt cllct tûll.
Brunhs PäIsvaruaffär.




Xed edcdulng av Rilxù5cnr bo¡lut kom¡¡er hld¡nef t¿r _ till¡
ri¡t¡¡a l¡Ull I Juli l9i2 
- 
r. k llr. ¡cl ¿ltcn.lrl vl¡ b.õ.f*¡¡tt ¡¡ordn¡s för blllqnde mòd¡rr och tpãdbarn frân }lelsinþorg med
om.nJd. 
- 
\'årdcn Är L.-t adrl.
ll .lúr¡rlrlr"¡
lür bllv¡¡d¡ rõdnr I Helrla¿bor3r d¡d¡ b¡rnbõ¡d¡hu¡ (D:¡ E.Jcrlov)¡ ll¡d¡|¡r kl.6--7.. E¡r or.d¡t¡r H, t!-l r ¡a.
Füt çldbrn I }fjölkdropgcu¡ brm¡vl¡d¡c¿at¡¡I, Ke¡l Kroolr-
thu 60 (D:r D, Ur¡d¡Jð): ord{rr for¡d¡f¡¡ kl. {-5 ¡. n.





Pf Q,t"1 ^l\flf Nfr
- 
ONDTJLTQ,INC
utlðrd ev orr, på en av rÀra mor)¿¡ nlr 4tpattler, ilr rlcn bl¡ta
Sarartien fór ctt tullk¡rr¡rli¡4t rerulLrt.
Vtra apparater arheta cndnrI pL l|g:¡tiinr) rlrìln (21 Iolt), ¡t-
l¿dc¡ lull¡tändig ofarligl. Awlrt aytptrtle.r dtrtmttL ¡rbr:h med
hðgrpãnd tlr(tnt (1fl) rolt), r'arrlrJ alltjd ¡isk Iôrclit1trr,
Diplom frä¡ rtrlrlsürlingrrrm I P¡rjr dcn 20,1 ó 10 1931 t
pcrmrncnt ondulorlng och ml:e cn ¡rlir,
Grlr ors ctt besirk ocll bp, òel n rjet ¡r:nalte nyt lnnr¡ modcrnr.
CHARME Dämtriséríng.
8. Stor¡atan lE ¡. 
- 
T¿1.1410,
Figure D.9. Advertisment from Daily Helsingborgs Dagblad (1931), Announcing the Services and Opening
Hours of the Centre.
Figure D.10. Advice on appropriate feeding of infants from leaflet provided within the Infant Care Intervention.
The left panel shows how the stomach of the infant empties in the 4 hours following a feed and the
right panel suggests intervals for breastfeeding.
66
Figure D.11. Municipalities Containing Treated and Control Districts.
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